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Heller Brothers SPEECH FROM THE THRONE FORESHADOWS
VERY LITTLE OF ANY IMPORTANCE

ПСПШ ШИВ I
UBS В $17МЮ

' :

O’d HoM Near Kingston, H, Y„

HAR8IMAN TO GIVE 
UP HIS ACTIVE LIFE

.
- - ■ ■ >L. I

Blacksmiths’ Tools -

Physicians Advise Hlm le Take 
Thlnes Easy

* *
Well known by all blacksmiths to be of the 

finest quality. _ Plain and Tanged Rasps 
Farriers* Hammers, Ball Cross and Pien 

Hammers, Hoof Testers and Parers Piueers 
Hot and Cold Chisels,( Greasers, Tonga 
Clinchers. Buffers, Hanlies Knives and 

Extra Blades,- Тоой-і £

Floats.,

*-Г.Т'Т.Г: ■-.. - .V '

Тік Highways, Uqoor License, and Game to Re
ceive Seim Attention—Immigration and Mining 
—George A Clarke Elected Speaker—George тю, „мпмш тш» 
W. Upturn Warmly Received.

THE FIFTH VICTIM IN 
MONTREAL DISASTER

I
f.

t Hndnd Mm Thrown Dot of Wort by 
Loss of the Easfoa МіеМм Co.’s 

Plait it Easton, N. Y,

He Will Gradoally Retire from Control of > 
His Extensive Holdings—Everything 

Is Lovely Now, No Says

\

1

;

Died a Hero.і \■ ROCHSTER, Sf." Y., March 18.—The 
factory occupied Jointly by the ,Inter- 
natlDrthl Button Company add the M.
B. Shant'a Button Company here wad 
damaged by Are last night. The lo:s 
is estimated at about *175,000. The M:
B. ShantS Company is the* heaviest 1 The second session of the ftfth Leeds- | tatives of the French Republic and the 
loser, as water drenched a large stock tative Assembly of New Brunswick British possessions, made the gather
er vegetable ivory. The Are’ started ap- j was opened by Lieutenant. Governor ing a notable one and served to em, 
parent|y in a room devoted to polish- ; Tweedie this afternoon with imposing phasise the friendly feeling which ex- 
lng buttons from friction,’df machinery, ceremony. Notwithstanding the cloudy lets between Great Britain and the 
That part of the plant has been work- and threatening weather there was an other nations represented as well as 
ing day and night and it was in this j enormous crowd in attendance. All between the different provîntes of 
room. that1 the Are stated. - • The two j seating space on the floor of the house Canada and the two great races from 
concerns carry 8860,000 insurance. was taken up, the wives of the Lieu- which most of her population are des-

| ! EASTON, Pa., Mar, 18.—The main - tenant Governor' and members of the cended.
, building of the Easton Foundry and government having post of honor to During the summer New Brunswick 
Machine Company at West Easton was the sight of the speaker’s* dale. was visited by a delegation of Scotch
destroyed by Are early today entailing The/Lieutepant Governor drove to farmers and while it is to be regretted 
loss of $100,000. Nearly 100 men are Parliament Building in company with that their visit was a brief one it Is

Col. White D. O. C_ Ool. McKenkle, pleasing to note that they expressed 
A. D. C., and his private secretary, themselves as being greatly Impressed 
He was received by a guard of honor with the agricultural. possibilities of 
from the Royal Regiment, and a de- the Province and the advantages and 

Hurley three miles south of Kingston, .tachment from Moncton Field Battery attractions 4t possesses for settlers 
one of the oldest hotels in New York- fired a salute of fifteen guns. from the Motherlandd.
state was totally destroyed by fire to-. The house met shortly before three A. fire occurred at the Provincial 
day. Active work by the flee brigade, o’clock and unanimously elected George Hospital in St. John during the month 
kept the flames from spreading. The. J, Clarke, of Charlotte, speaker, in °* January last, but I am pleased to 
burnt building was erected in 1718 and, succession to Mr. Morrison, resigned; tte able to say that largely in conse- 
had b^en used continuously as a hotel The , nomination was made by Mr, Quence of the good Judgment and oqoI- 
since before the Revolutionary war. Haas*, seconded by Mr. Fleming, and Iiese displayed by the officials of the

they escorted him to the chair. Institution and of the efforts of the
Immediately afterwards, George W. Fire Departments of St. John and 

Upham. the new member for Carleton, ^ainrille no llvee were lost, none of 
was introduced by Messrs. Robinson the patients .were to-soy way injured 
and McKeown, and took hie seat and tha damage to the asyluim build- 
amidst hearty opposition oplause. A wee conned largely to one of, the 
moment later the Lieutenant Governor °f №* Institution. Agpreah Oatem- 
accompanied by his staff entered the ,ty and disaster was averted: for which 
chamber, and after approving of the the people of the Province have every 
choice of speaker, opened the session Teaaoa to bn Ч>в|П?*ц]^ , .. 
with the following speech: Д re*ret d^çfe th® that the Mc

Donald Coaiolidnted School at KJng- 
Mf. Speaker and Gentlemen of the sten was" recently dqetroyed by Are. 

Legislative Assembly: ’ .• This Institution, was erected through
It affords me greet pieasure to wel- the munifloence and generosity of Sir 

ebrne you on ag*to: assembling tor the William McDonald, who ha* d^neso 
discharge of your Legislative duties. tnuch to promote technical and afcyi- 
' Our ttiantiare *»Vo*M4&«u Am*, cultural-education In Canada and was 
douce for tbs pn-pertty ЛЩІСЙ. the ç^tutiom of wfak* the Province 
Province has enjoyed during the past, hod région to be proud. It was
year. The, prices obtained for farm tbû Consolidated ^ School erected
products have been good, there lias New Brunswick and Its influence 
been employment at remunerative for good upon the Educational sywtem 
wages for ay who are willing to work, °t the country, had been very .marked, 
and while some of the Sister Provinces .The important . question of the re- 
end many of the State» of the Ameri- spective, rights of the Federal -and 
can Union suffered very severely from Provincial governments In the fisheries 
forest fires New Brunswick was ex- tbe Province and the regulation 
empt from great material disasters. thereof stil remains unsettled. In the 

The celebration of. the ЗШВ." annl- month ofFebruary, IMS, my igovern- 
versary of the landing of Champlain ment was Informed that iMr. Samuel 
af Quebec was oiie of- the principal Tovel Bastedo had been appointed an 
events of the year. The presence of the agent on behalf of the government of 
Prince of Wades, the Vice-President (Contiuhed on Page 7.)

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March# 18. — 
"Physigjgns, have warned me that I- 
must- step out; they say I have done 
enough. I am 61 years old and I have 
led a very active life. Recently they,, 
told me that they had noticed a change, 
for the worse in my condition." These 
words were-yeed by El Ж Hardman to 
newspaper men in announcing his dtoj 
termination to relinquish gradually the: 
active supervision of his far-flung rail* j 
road holdings.

MONTREAL, Mar. 18,—Mark Cun- Mr. Harrlman did not say that be' 
ningham is dead and with him died all would give up his control nor announce і 
hope of clearing up completely the w time when he would be free from 
mystery of the C. P. R. wreck. He is the activities which have characterised^ 
dead and there Is some reason to be- nis career, but he said he would let go* 
lieve that he died a hero. When the ,ust м t,e COuld with reason^
stay bolts gave way the crown plate and that he would consider his healttoi worked loose and let the steam and now ab^, til elee. Inthe ^ 1аП 
water from the bottor.The opening was Mr. Harrlman spoke of Theodore' 
not so large as to let it out quickly Roosevelt end his use of the ’Щш 
or the train would have stopped be- gtick” on corporations. ' The* former! 
fore reaching the station. When the preBklent was not altogether tJ 
accident occurred the fireman, dashed Marne,” said Mr. Harrlman, "aRhougfci 
with steamed and scalded with spray #,e went too far. The panic would no* 
of water. Jumped through the window, have resulted If Roosevelt had not car- 
landing'in the snow unhurt. The en- rled m his prosecution of the case* 
gineer stuck to the train for some min- agalnst the railroads with such vlgo."*j 
utes after, judging by the place where Mr Harrlman said that he favoredl 
he was found. The fireman cannot say regulation and fair treatment, that the 
whether he tried to cfawl back to the transportation1 lines never wanted Щ 

Ж but he thinks U likely glves rebates, but that existing condl- 
that he did_try to notlfy tpe trainmen -lt netessary. * "RdllfM 
of the accident. That he tried to dive І гаіея Were —- <- -____ ___________ _

Scelded by SImn Hi Eedwired to Slop 
His Train—Details of tbo Accident 

May Nmr be Known.
W.H. Thorne Co. Ltd. FRBDREICTON, N. B., March 18. —j of the United States and of represen-

' .- '■
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A True Verdict I і

thrown out of employment.
KINGSTON, N. Y., Mar. IS.—A num

ber, of nearby, houses were threatened 
when the Centennial House at 014ALL AGRH1 THAT 5

ANDERSON’S HATS ARE If!
«‘Champlain” and “ Britannia’ take the lea*

VITE have the style and finish not often found in 
YY hats at this price. We have them in all colors. 
S2.00 and 82 60. Also the latest in Soft Hats. 
Call and see ours and be satisfied.

P. Some new things in Silk Hat Boxes.

IHSUR6EHT LEADER
CDKVENIENTLY KILLED

never in a more stable con- j

Mr. Harrlman has seemed to be!
- - ha*.

into the steam and dose

one but had been only two days out of ; dena _ __ _ __

F ?FIF 1 «ті» йЧвь та
*е ^аг âytt sas!

engineer passed one water tank with- L not nnnZi^ expeCtt?'
out taking water,-thinking to make up le not conceded' ’
some of the time he had tost. This na 
not been fully substantiated- yet. The.
Inquest began -this morning.

. - Csbai fioweeeit St il Adheres to Un 
Old Method of Hotting Rid of 

Its Ewells. .•

/ 35 Charlotte 
» Street.ANDERSON & CO

3a 1
—*

Special Sale of 
Men’s Trousers

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.5D

-T-V *■ *
* . *;. і HAVANA, March 18,—Former Cap- 

*8Jn Lavastlda, of the rural tuard, 
xyho is believed to have been the prin
cipal Instigator of the uprising in the 
province of; Santa Clara, who was ar
rested Tuesday- night, was shot and 
killed while Making an alleged effort 
tp escape. Heretofore this has been a 
fa-voritev method In- Cuba in dealing 
with "the prisoners. Lavaetide was re
cently dismissed from the- rural guard. 
He served • with distinction in the 
Cuban War of independence and has 
many friends in Santa Clara province 

j by- whom the summary -killing doubt
less will be bitterly resented.

J According to an official statement 
1 given put at the. Palace, Lavastlda 

started the conspiracy against the 
government for the purpose of secur
ing political favors by threats.

HAVANA, March 18—The men of 
the Rural Guard have not yet succeed
ed in surrounding the insurrectionists 
headed by Sergt. Certes of the Rural 
Guard. General Mondagudo has tele
graphed that a detachment of his men 
wore hot on the trail of the rebels all 
day but tost it.-at nightfall. The fugi
tives wore - then making for the sogth 

$ coast.

INDEPENDENTS UNITE TO 
FNjHT STEEL TRUST

*•

MADAME MODJESTKA
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

.*

Statement Made Tbit Maay Co cores WHI 
Eator New Combiie.

Aged Actress io a Critical Coedltloi at Her 
Ноші la Callforala.

•з..:

N-JflW YORK, Mar. 18.—According to" 
special despatches frpm Pittsburg an. 
$800,000,000 combination of the inde
pendent iron and steel intersts of the ; 
United States in opposition to the U. 8. 
Steel Corporation is the latest rumor 
in steel circles. According to the uncon
firmed report the move begun immed- 

_ _ , , lately after the announcement of an
husband. Count Bosento, is in con- j open market by the corporation is ex-
s ant attendance at hie wlfes bed- ; pected to take definite form in a few
side. The veteran actress haa been ; dayS- Pittsburg it is said, will be the
suffering for a long time from chronic headquarters for the new combination 
kidney trouble but her ailment has whi<,h is t0 ^ ^„ed the American 
been newly compflcated by an aifec- steel and Iron company, 
tion of the heart and lunge. Mme.
Modjestka was born near Cracow, 1 
Poland, in 1844 and was married to 
Count Charles Boeenta Chlapowskl in"'

; 1868. She made her first appearance in 
Poland in 1861.

The whole of our immense stock of Trous
ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this sale. You will Aid here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers; -

LOS ANGE3LES, Cal., March 18— 
Mme. Helena Modjestka, the famous 
Polish actress, is seriously ill at her 
home at Bay Island near Newport, 
Orange County. Mme. Modjestka’s 1

LADY STUDENTS PLAY , 
HOCKEY AT SACKWLLE

SURELY THEY DIB NOT 
EXPECT FAIR TREATMENT

v

FUlpii03 Contoid Tbit Haw Tariff BHI b 
111 Ova SMai—ТЬц Will 

. Wire Protasis.

UihersflrTiai DifsabD lie College— 
Potato SbipMMs to Upper 

Gaeala.American CTothing House PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Mar. 18.-The 
report from Pittsburg that a $800,000,- 
000 Independent steel combination is 
being foraied was denied today by men 
In this city Who are-prominent la the 
■iron and steel industry.

“There ts absolutely no truth in the 
story,” ■said * high official of the Fen- 
na. Steel Company.

“І кполу nothing about such a com
bination,” declared President Powell 
Stackhouse of the Cambria Steel Co., 
“and will not discuss it.”

The Philadelphia representative of * 
prominent firm of pig iron dealers whR 
is in close touch with the steel Indus* 
try said none of the companies men
tioned as about to enter the combina
tion had anything to gain by it and 
that he placed no faith in the story.

Several days ago rumors of a com
bination among independent steel com
panies were received here and at that 
time emphatically denied by leading!

! officials of steel companies, among 
O. 8. Crocket, M. P. for York, was tak- them being В. C. Felton, President of 

•*n to taak on Queeri street today by the Pennsylvania Steel Co., and Ef- 
A. B. Hanson, for some remarks he Ungton B. Morris, who is a director of 
made in parliament concerning Mr. both the Cambria and Pennsylvania. 
Hanson’s work on the St. John river steel companies, 
survey. Warm words ensued, and1

spxnxiRWIViV v в March 18_ Hanson, wtio is a hot headed chap,Ar^s S^s^ion’ofraJFarm- "truck the M. P twice in the face, 
ere and Dairymen’s Association, ad- Mayor Chestnut Jumped between the 
dresses on immigration and farm help Parties and prevented further hostil - 
were delivered by A. B. Wllmot and ' tlea" Thoae who w,tneased the mci- 
Staff Captain Jennings of the Salva- 
tipn Army. H. P. Timmerman and 
George Ham, of the C. P. R„ also 
spoke bdefiy.

Officers for the ensuing year have 
been elected as foDowa: President, O.
W. Wet more, Clifton; Vice-President,
W. P. Dunham, St, John; Cor ..-Secy.,
О. B. Fisher. Chatttem; Treasurer,
Harvey ШГсІгоП. "Susstlx; Rec.-^ecy.,
В. M; Fgjvcett, SeckVHIe.

This afternoon the members will at
tend. the opening of the Legislature 
and they will afterwards be entertain
ed by the city council to a drive to 
the University.

■

MEETIN6S IN MEMORY 
OF DROVER CLEVELAND

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.L

8ACKVILLE, N. B., March 18. — On 
Saturday evening a lecture will be 
delivered before the students of Mount 
AUision institutions by Rev. Dr. W. C. 
Kiereteadi of Fredericton. Dr. Kier- 
stead will have as his subject: “The 
personal and social factors in civilisa
tion.” Tomorrow evening ie the uni
versity residence the first Mount АШ- 
elon athletic banquet will be held. W. 
R. Smith, B. A., 1808, of St. John, will 
be one of the speakers.

George A. Fawcett, of User Sack- 
vllle, yesterday shipped a car of pota
toes to Montreal. TXt. Fawcett snip
ped large quantities of potatoes to tip
per Canada last year and this year 
anticipates doing a much larger busi
ness.

An unusual game of hockey took 
place yesterday when a team chosen 
from the lady students of Mount Alli- 
sion University met, and defeated a

MANILA, Mar. 18.—The proposal; 
embodied in the Payne "bill for til» re- " 
vision of the tariff have been unfavor
ably recived here because of the limita
tions placed on sugar and tobacco. It 
ts generally felt if there is to be an 
unrestricted admission of American 
products to the Philippines, it is only 
fair to admit Filipino products to Am
erica. It is expected that the commer- 
cial bodies of the states xtffll meet and 
cable protests against the proposals In 
the Payne bill which are considered 
objectionable here.

WEAR
ТБе BUCKLEY DERBY

The Best $2.50
Stiff Hat Made ,

ft S. CROCKET ASSJUiTED 
BY A. E. HAM*

"t

NEW YQRK. Mar. 18.—The life- Of 
the late Grbvcr Cleveland and ite in
fluence upon American municipal pro
gress and welfare will be themes' o.

The equal of any 83.50 Hat sold. *pee=J?e,a, ЬУ .P!Tea'den‘ Taft’ chlef Jus*
; tice Fuller of Ü. 8. supreme court, and 

Fast Colora, Easy Fitting, Latest other well known public men in the
Лt Latter Objected to M.P.’s Remarks Regard

ing Hiver Sumy—Hot Words 
Led to Blows.

ex
ercises in honor of the late President 
Cleveland at Carnegie НаП, this af 
ternoon. Tonight exercises will be held 
at the City College At which Governor 
Hughes, Senator Root aird.several dtli- 
ere -will speak. The -meeting at Carne
gie Hall today will be presided over by 
Mayor McClellan and the exercises will 
be held under the auspices iof the 
Cleveland memorial committee of 
which Francis Lynde Stetson is chair
man. Tlie musical features of the pro- j team picked from the Ladles’ College 
gramme will be provided hy the Dam- students. Thé score was 4 to 1. The 
rosch Orchestra supplemented by 120 teams were: Varsity—Goal Miss Bates 
voices of the Liederkranz Society. of S.t. John: point Miss Cass; cover,

Miss ' Bartlett: forwards. ' Misses
Hughes, Fish, Cheeley, Buffett.

Ladles’ College—Goal, Miss Corning; 
point, Miss McDonald; cover. Mise 
North; forwards, Misses Paton, Ratch- 
ford, Nicholson, Moore.

6hapes, In Brown, Black and Sage

Green. . -, , mf

FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION 
HEARD ADDRESSES, 

ELECTED OFFICERS

F. S. THOMAS FREDERICTON, N. B.. March 18.—
539 aed 541 Mato Street,Seta Agent For St. John City

WAR REPORTS WERE UNTRUESPOBTttG UTTERS dent declare that Hanson had no Justi
fication for the attack. SAN FARNCISCO. March 18—Thé 

steamship Acapulco brings news that 
the ships of Salvador and Nicaragua 
reported to have been engaged in bat
tle, have not been out of the harbors 
where they are stationed. The Acap
ulco's passengers scout the Idea that 
.there will be any serious trouble ІЯ 
Central America.

BUFFALO, N.* Y„ March. І8—Yuestff 
Nabnou-t, the Turkish Wrestler, last 
night won his handicap match with 
Jim McDonough, of ,Winnipeg. Nab. 
flout undertook to throw hie opponent 
Three times within the hour, cateh-ae- 
tatch-can style, and he took the 
three fails in 18, $1, 12Ж $.«.

NEW YORK, March 18—The final 
game of the three cushion billiard 
match between the amateurs of the
West and the amateurs of the’east, will be asked to take it. 
played here last night, resulted in a Record ib case of MoKelllgan vs. 

; victory for the west, T. J. Backus, of city of (Fredericton was withdrawn. 
Kansas City, defeating E. A. Lublin, George W. Upham, the new member 
of New York, by a score of 50 to 41. for Carleton, was sworn in by Chief 
The westerners go today to Boston, , justice Barker this morning, 
where the next three games are to be 
played.

NEW YORK, March 18.—Henry St. ing. A Bout forty have been Invited. 
Ives, a noted French long distance 
runner, arrived -here today on the Teu-

♦

FREDERICTON NEWS. TWO KILLED IN
fi. ft ft COLLISIONFREDERICTON, N. B., March 18. — 

The County Court mot this morning 
ahd adjourned-until 86th. Having been 
subpoenaed as Witness, Judge Wilson 
will be Unable to try the case of Mc- 
Catherine ve. Howto, and Judge Forbes

Stores Close at 6 p. m. St. John, March IS, 1909.

J. N. HARVEY’S
8th. ANNIVERSARY SALE

SHE WAS LUCKY
to keep her rooms rented 
so her neighbors said. 
Their» were quite as de
sirable, bet were vacant 
half the time “It isn't luck 
at all/' she said. “It's the 
small want ad. Try it and 
see” They did. and qow 
their rooms are rented. 
Call main as

♦ MONTREAL, Q.. March 18,—At ♦
♦ Adamsville, Que., early this morn- a- 

ing a C. P. R. light engine col- ♦ 
lided head-on with a freight. En-

♦ gineer Truax and Road Master -*■
Cavan were killed. ♦

♦

Opens Saturday Morning at 8.30 with a grand fresh lot 
of bargains.

See Advertleemeht and Price List on Page 6
STORES OPEN EVENINGS DUR ING SALE TILL 8 P. M,

NEW YORK» March 18.—Inability of 
в onto of- fire Trunk line road preeldenta 
to be Rtspent j^cu.ed a postponement 
umil'itmrt t*to aare«tug -which-
had been cafled for" today*te conaidor 
the conflict between the trunk Une

tcnlc. He will make h!l fire* appear- Court was called to order at 9 a. m. rallroes compantee anil tft? Njfig York, 
p jfnee in the 810,000 Marathon race to be Nothing had been heard from the jury N*w Haven and Hartford Railroad

VlOtning* I BIlOring Crun at the Pop»-Grounds, this city, on in the Cooper trial which has now had Company over the New Haven Cana
dian Pacific preferential freight rate.

Governor Tweedie will give the usual 
state dinner at the Queen this even-

NASHVILLE. Tennx. March 18-
ST- F$2re$№!№RO, March is—Count 

Leo Tolstoi again ie suffering from in
flammation of the veins in his leg. His 
condition is not serous

IJ. N. HARVEY. Opera House Blook Apru 3rd. the case for nearly twenty-two hours.i; .

\4
;t ■; v-m.

ONE CENT

- . "" -v. - :

Ш
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Stic StarSEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8
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SAVE THE PIECES !
Cementium, 20c. Diamond, Cement, 20c, 

Instant Crockery Mender, 15c 
Ooaguline, 20c. Tenasitine, 20c,

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON
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WAVE If SUNDER m tONDON.COAL
*-; American Anthracite, ___

Scotch Antltfadto, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve.

Delivered, in bulk or in bags. Prices Low. -
R. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

STAR VAUDEVILLE ACT
The Chas. T. Bordley Trio

. Y-L, . JS: V’’1'
7 Y '•*C J '§" ; 4 Jim

SШутШогр Hot the Only Petitjcal Victim ct 6csslp—Suffrag
ettes Chill House < Opinons Шг Parties 

—6rip and SociaUhity. « .
Г:♦.» J' 1-і

‘У.. ? • • *

In an up-to date minstrel act

PICTURES :
LAW OF RETALIATION, drama. I AOÜRB FOR GOUT, comedy 
Too Much Dog Blacult, comedy. I Shine Tour Shoes comedy 

And Two Other Pictures
New Illustrated Stmg Singer Tonight

48 8MYTHE 8T„
:I AERIAL EXPERIMENTS 

CONTINUED IT BIBOECX
LOCAL NEWSI

■WSWreéWP»**l-it' t-lMaritime Rug Works clean carpets
promptly. Phone M-lDfl.

Trimmed h*tâ mr *1.00. 'IS Germain 
et, opposite Trinity Cherbfc.

: - з-. .♦ '

every hospital end nursing I ES' V4■
^NpO^Maroh l^ItJs Wss.t ^ T overta^.. Theatres and ho-R

bsSses serrr :r''British CsrelWet wBrea Rave яи n . «ousel of Commons suffer-
the political and sodal world for weeks »> severe CQ)ds or influenza. |-‘
past. The Right Hon. Davm i^iy jv Wb^^ f<)r non.attendance arrive 
George, Chancellor of the -Exchfqileiv -r 8mornjng and more than seventy, 
has sought vindication twice In the o£ t*e Houee are ml the stole
courte wh*n reckless neWwers pub- m rjrhe epWemlc or mfiuenta is .net. 
llshed 1H disguised allueum* to bun „ {n other seasons but it is
self. In each case the newspaper pro- y more extensive. Its origin Is. as-
prletors made abject apologies arid M .gain to Russia, where Its pre
paid eettojderstte valence, wpeotaUy at et. Petersburg
the ClfBfldeimr1# deeathatloo. Those ^ degcrlbed as paralyzing among all 
developments Instead of checkin* gos- , c,a6see Berlln alB0 tg. suffering severe- 
sip serve to increase It and make it . y,0 plaKUe, but Parle is almost
more eltetmtstanti*!. ; 1 exmiDt

One reason for this le the feature of ? egtlmatèd that almost one-
the English libel law which makes the h of ^ population of London
truth of such allegations no defence ^ been g^ft-ken. The attacks are ac
tor their publication. Mr. Lloyd-eGorge ompanled with the usual symptoms, 
hnust realize that this stringent pro- wbich last about a week. "The most 
vision works to the disadvantage of ent sequel in bad cases is pneu-

aeeking vindication, because . _ , ,
any. traducer whom he prosecutes ha* Queen Alexandra is stui suffering Many Interesting Speeches
no resource but to throw up his hands. from a coid; ao is the Princess Victor- ~ _ . .
Other scandals which are not likely to and for thts reason ns entertain- I Are Made—A MUSlCal
get into print poison the air, and al- ^vegs-.-yetbeen given to.Mar- ---- --------- " ..........
together thé life oi the present govern- ^ Dowager Empress of Russia, who I 
ment Is not a happy one. ! ,g' 0иесп Alexandra's sister. The royal |

MARIE ЯШИ, Ш*

г

Г Aviator Hal An Exciting Тієї Aloft il a
mmі mU;BIG DIT ENDS«1:1»

fВ

Free Photos of H. & B.
FRIDAY NIGHT

1» care a headmen* In ten minutes 5 ÜKumfort Headache Powders, 10
L ■ V, V". « t BAODHCKrN, &, Mar. Ж—The aer

ial experiment étoéociatton resumed ex
periments this week:with Bronte No, i. 
Dr. Sail’s* tetrapedral Cygnet, with 
Douglas MoOdrdy as aviator. Wheth
er due to the head resistence of the 
structure o* the inability of the engine 
to develop the power geitired the Cyg« 
net failed to rise.

The engine was immediately trane- 
ferred to the Silver Dart for a flight 
and the Bart in turn failed to rise on 
the first attempt. After a thorough ov
erhauling and speeding of the engine 
another flight was attempted whici 

The person wtto buys any other tea proved successful 'and ofttrUf the most
as sensational flights Mr. McCurdy has 

yet accomplished, ttk a puffy wind 
varying from eight to fourteen miled 
ail hour was blowing at the time to 
give the aviator an experience. to test 
the stability of the maehlfte as well as 
his capabilities to control It which 

both accomplished Without a 
hitch and a flight of three miles made 
against the wind. " 

iMr. McCurdy made the several flights 
today over the measured .course on the 
ice hut in each (tight the engine was 
working very unsatisfactorily and Mr. 
■McCurdy made a landing on the Ice In 
each flight before he covered the th-- 
mlle straight course covering â dis
tance о! 11 mites in the flight.

" ‘ .....

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Téléphoné Main 1824-31. 
House 1*1 МШ я.

Curtains done up for full hocsekeep- 
care at Unger's. Tel.

m

1 Г.ХАІГ. 'it..-.:

Holmes & Buchanan
— IN —

18-2-tf
■X
V. *

“A Woodland Wooing”-xS-S?log with homelike

TheHibernians Hosts 
Last Night; ;

A JOLLY AFFAIR

Today, Fri., Sat.PUrstshed rooms are eagerly sought 
by many, if you've a epeye reom, let 

yeu ш tlgy sum by renting Ittt A POLITICIAN’S LOVE STORY■

) «• A Bachelor’s Reverie”I always hppjfa H дгіИ .be “fA.gfldd
•'Balada.'". U8
-The members of the Victoria Street 

Baptist church gave' a delightful in
strumental and vocal concert at the 
Seamen's institute, last night, wttkh 
the large gathering applauded to the 
■eelto.

“The GtoMwat Cptito'?*
fyFree Pictures of H. & B. Friday Night=^3

NEXT! 12—BENNETT, 1ВЯГ
—JEE

b a man
■

U ProgrammeI Іwere
; u7 л»

1 ;
Hats made entirely of., flowers are 

pylth us again and in the new droop- 
flpg shape the tike shows to its beet. 
[Very dainty effects are readhwl with 
ILily of the valley, maiden hair fern 
ppd moss. Misa Pnbllcever, the new 
Meed milliner at F. W, Daniel and j 
, tie/s, will have souse of the latest 
Ideas ,ln flower bats, to show a*, the 
Sgtleg Oflentog., -•

The thtrd and deciding same of the 
pertes of games between Algonquins 
OS a Pcuttands tor senior basket ball 
Sampkmshlp of the city will be played 
ân UN Y. M. C. A- gymnasium this 
evening. The teems have each won 
<*w game and both will put forth their . 
test efforts to win the evening's game, 
end the result should be a very fast 
genie, as the teams ere very evenly 
snatched and both are capable of play- 
*gg idbd todhet bull , :■ .

The death Of captain Pickering of 
the A nan line necessitated a general 
ahtft among the HhFe officers, lt.w*» 
ІЄ1ЯИ4 .Upon the sëflval of the Ionian 
thsi QVtâJh '3. 
mnsf«red to the Grampian, the tie 
itèr steamer to the Hesperian. The 
present commander et the Ionian, Cap
tain Obehetef Cook, now enjoys his 
first command. He is well and favor
ably ktiown among marine men, both 
oh this and the Other side of the At
lantic. For some years he was eh!fef 
officer on the Tunisian, with Captain 
Vtpond, whidh now lies at No. 6 berth, 
Band Point, ftfid Win depart tomorrow,

Й---4P4'
gHE CLOTHING SALE OF THE

SEASON.

The big 8th anniversary clothing 
■ale opens tomorrow'mwning at 8.зо 
at the J. N. Harvey stores, to the 
Opera House Block. Read large *dv. 
end price list cm page в of this issue.

free book for bots.
Boys! Do you want a book that will 

teach von how to piajr a great many 
clever indoor and outdoor gemes? 
Come <o the Clothing Department at 

• M. H. A.’e. Every boy who calk will 
be given a book flue while they last. 
Ask the man for The Boy's Book of 

' Gemes.

As a climax to the celebration of St.' 
Patrick's Day the dinner 'given last 
night by the Ancient Order of . Hibern
ians for their friends and the Ladles' 
Auxiliary was a pronounced success". 
Elaborate decorations gave the quar
tern of the order a natty appearance. 
Shields adorned the walls, while flags 
'and bunting were atoo displayed. A 
portrait of St. Patrick occupied a 
«eminent position. - 

About 160 persons were In attend
ant to Demonstrate the Merits | anee. After a splendid dinner had

been Justice to those present listened 
to some stirring addresses.

On account of the day being a fast 
one в fleh dinner had to be served. Ж~ 

On ■ the у cover' of the menu a hàrp 
was shown,

After the toast to the King "The 
Day-We-Celebrate” wae proposed.

Major Ktokham In response made a 
splendid address. He declared that 
the order had meet fittingly oheerVed 
the great day. In the morning Mass 
bad been heard and a splendid pro
cession held. Nearly everyone wore 
shamrocks and none had been asham
ed to wear them.

Mr. Ktokham stated that It was ab
solutely necessary to-keep alive the 
Irish spirit and the Hibernians should 
strive with this end In:, view. The 
claims of Ireland had . been made 
known by her great statesmen.

County President William la Wil - 
Mane plaid a fitting response to the 
toast, the “Ancient Order вГ'ИВивіпІ- 
ans,” in which he lauded the members 
for their fine parade. ■

“Ireland : the Land of the Sham
rock,” brought forth an eloquent ad
dress from James McHugh.

The remaining toasts on the.pro
gramme were also responded to ln-ал 
excellent manner. *■

The toasts were:
“Canada, Our Home”—J. J. Donovan.
“The Parliament ot Canada,” James 

McCarthy.
“The City of St. John”—Ex-Aid. T.

T. Lanthum.

It Is a great pity for the &ke of the 
reputation of the American theatrical 
world that Marie Dressier should have, 
embarked on her 111 fated venture in 
London. She undertook an elaborate 
expensive production, leaving It to the 
chance of more than doubtful success 
whether she Would be able to pay the 
ordinary bilk, Including salaries of the 
company. It must be assumed that 
this was the case, for It would be cruel 
to suggest that she would turn loose 
sixty members of her cast with one 
week's pay after they had rehearsed 
several weeks without remuneration.
If she had the money to pay them What It Has Done For Others, it can uo 
W!hy do these things? They do not For You
happen any longer in London theatres We have testimonials by the jmn- 
and It Is most unfortunate that an dred3 showing ' all stages, kinds and 
American ehould even unwillingly play degTee8 of piles which have been cured 
such a role. by pyramid РЩ Cure. 2-і

could read these unsolicited, 
letters you would no doubt go to the 
nearest drug store and buy » box of 
^raihid Pile Cure at once, price fifty

c «r да «at you to do this. Send 
ant receipt*. The Commons Restaurant ur name and address and we will
has always been-, a pajdng , concern. ; * tpJ(j package by mall free,
but since the members havë' been liv-• know what the trial package
ing In terror of nveson by the suffra- ,d6 In many oases it has cured 
genes ànd au female visitors have w * ;tIioot farther treatment. If it 
been living In terror of Invasion by ^ - ltavaiue to У ou order more
the suffragettes and all female visitors ?ra^' y5uf ,druggist <t 60c. à *>ox. This 
have been prohibited various coçey Л , ft ^t7 ' Simply fill out free
luncheons, tea* and dinners of the 
fffrtnbera and their friends have beeh 
abandoned and the Who» totre df par
liamentary life has been changeâ.

Where members formerly -cheerfully 
paid $10 a bead for dinner guests when 
wishing to dine them well they now 
dine alone Of lit groups, eating frugal 
meals at- small expense. • The restau
rant tried to be one of the best and 
smartest In London. It 'was hot run 
for profit, hence the beet food was 
given for the lowest prick. Now it 
does not pay expenses, dnee sixty 
waiter* were nècessaty; now seven 
meet all the requirements.

The fiscal estimates contain : a pro
vision for *04,000 for an extension of * 
the.National Gallery: 'Buildings are) ^ street.. .^... . 
to be torn down around It.to give the ^ 
necessary space for the «largement. <-ity and State

The Grand Canal of Venice
f '

One of the most magnificent Scenic Pictures ever thrown on the t»nvw, 
showing the wondertu^ h^yof^is^Ous^ty^mng^

marble n&laces: th# RIALTO. ST, MARK й OATHeSrAL, ROYAL PALACE^. PALAGE 
OF THE DOGE A r.-r:

. з Other Ck>od Picture FéAtyreé—8 
Mr. Kllcoyne will sing “The Minstrel Boy”

I

I ОММВЕЯШ HEALTH 6000
, Ч*

of Pyramid Pile Cure
Ш StiitSBM UUi a m »d 

, ÜMWtfil Lifo « Cains Opera House—AU This Week
Myrkle-Harder Co.

In REPERTOIRE and VAUDEVILLE

■
I

CANNES, March 13.—Mr. Chamber- 
lain Is living a quiet and uneventful 
life at Cannes and deriving gréât bene
fit from his stay off the Riviera. His 
general health is excellent.

! Except on rare occasions when the 
weather Is bad, he takes a morning 
walk of about a mile along the marine 
drive 1ft front « of Ms residence, the 
Vina Béatrice, and appears thorough
ly to enjoy thé superb scenery, the in
vigorating air, and the bright sun
shine.

He can walk unassisted, and Joins 
with animation In conversation with 

' his companions, who are usually his 
daughters, the Mlaaes Chamberlain: 
Unfortunately, Mrs. Chamberlain has 
not been able to accompany her hus
band during the part week, being con- 

j fined to the villa by an attack of In- 
; fluenza, from which she Is now recov

ering. "
Mr. ■ Chamberlain dees not receive 

many visitors. Nut Loi» Bougham and 
Sir John Bruntler have been among 
hie callers, and Lord iMltner is expect
ed at the Villa e®atrice next week.

tt youSUFFRAGETTE CALAMITY.

One disastrous result of the suffra
gette invasion of the Hous' of Com
mons Is the falling off to the reetaur-

Wednesday and ThursdayI
I One Girl In A Thousand іM. Johnson had been: і*"* я». Friday and Saturday — Amèi'lda.n Gentlemen

Secure -Seats at the Box OfftoaPopular Pricea

-v-'l, H4- ■»;>

Г“Тй Jiu Jitsukid” *t the “STAR” ' *
ANOTHER GOOD SHOW OF PICTURES

• A'HOT REMEDY. THE CARD PARTY.
THE MARCHIONESS. - TWO OTHER PICTURES, 

JEANETTE Von BRANEBRJS, Vooallet.
A BRIGHT NEW CLEAN SHOW.

I
coupon below, knd mail today.
,^j,$>éé,,i*té»e»e«4*e»-ee

I

♦ FREE PACKAGE COUPON. ♦
♦
♦ Fill out the blank lines below ♦ 
лr with уоцг namq and address, ♦ 

d mail to the > 
COMPANY, ♦

£ x.. i* ■№ -
♦ ли$, out coupon ay 

PYRAMID DRUG
♦ 190 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall,
♦ Mich. A trial package of the -»
♦ grekt Pyramid File Cure will ♦ 
V then” #? -sent you at once tor ♦,
♦ mail, FREE, in plain wrapper. ♦

U *
і ♦ Name.................... .............................

The highest j grade fof perfume 
manufactured. Every odor has 
has the real flower preserved in

the bottle. Not the cheapest, but the best.
TEt DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel

Blocks’
Perfumes.

Auxiliary”—CountyLadles’
President Mrs. ft. JV Cavanaugh and 
Mrs. J. T. Sheehan, president of the 
local auxiliary.

"The Ladles”—Captain E. J. Mc
Laughlin:

A short musical programme helped 
to make the evening enjoyable.

Mrs. R. C. Campbell and Miss Agnes 
„ A Berlin scientist advocates the use Campbell rendered a pteasing duet eji-

urglng against programmes of dances OJ. electrlcity for clearing away snow, titled “Beautiful Isleof the Bern,
which contain ony twosteps and wait- He claims that the method is cheaper They were forced to respond to. an en-
Jtes and are petitioning -the .King to 
give his attention to the matter be
cause if he sets the example of an 
elaborate programme of dances all way
London hostesses are sure to follow. arp' a series cf pockets formed of thin
They wish also the introduction of ^_ptal kept hot by electrical radiators,
one new dance.a year so,as to make Thp gnoW faJla fr^m the platform;’„into
constant dancing lessons necessary.

“TheHow’s TUs?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any cas* of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh

♦

1 ; .
Phone 2237.ON WITH THE DANCE*Cure.

F. J. CHONEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him "perfectly honorable (h all 
business transactions and financially 
aple to carry out any bbltgations made 
by hie firm.

I The London dancing teachers con
tinue agitating for the introduction of j 
various dances at State balls. They are j

AN ELECTRICAL SNOW MBLTER.

RE66I0 MANED »T
• HBTHQME SHOCK

I

PEOPLE’S СШВ STORE
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaooee
iu the City.

News Depot—I handle 
all the local andforeign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor Main St. and Paradise Row

t

■HI- 
WERE DELIGHTFUL

The up- core. . , ,
MUe Walsh was loudly applauded

In her Irish solo.
Mrs. M. J. Cavanaugh entertained 

with a delightful reading.
Solos were also rendered..by J. F. 

Doody, Mrs. Verinder and J. George 
McDermott, which were "well deceived.

M. J. Kelly acted as accompanist 
throughout the evening.

than the- one now in vogue, 
pnr&tus consists of a platform, on tb« 
which the snow swept off

is shovelled, and beneath which

Walding, Kinnan * Marvin, 
Wliolesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 76 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipa
tion.

the road-s «ml Y. И. C, A. Dalieahd—Olhir 
. Seeeorts PbRMkr Km—Death of 

Biseautant of AMral Unison
:

the pocket and te discharged as wa
ter from the hoppers. The platform 
may be mounted on wheels for trans- 

Кел-ег have the services of trained prrt to various parts or the town, and 
In London been, - more In de- jnay be stationed near the street drains;

so that the water, can be run off, qr the 
electrical tiCatér» may be erected at 
special depots to >vhicli the snow a 
conveyed. The requisite current may 
be taken from the town mains.

Ш INFLUENZA'S GRIP.
Affairs Held in St. Andrew's 

and Trinity Churches 
Well Attended

l

STREET GARS, NORFOLK, Va., Mar. IT.—The fine 
new naval R. M. C. A. building in this 
city, the gift of John D. Rockefeller, 

formally dedicated today in the

nuires
mand than at the present time; It is 
practically impossible Juet now to get 

On the other hand, at ordin
ary times the number of women in this 
profession out of employment in Lon
don is so great that even the most 
skilful find, it difficult to get work for 

months out of the year. To show

m. SHOULD GRUNT 
PERPETUAL LEASES

a nurse.n»* ..presence of a large assemblage.
REGGIO, Mar. 17,—A strong earth

quake shock was felt here today. It 
was especially severe at Pellaro and 
other small villages along the coast, 
causing great alarm among the people.
Obéré were no casualties.
' HARRISBURG, Pa., Mar. 17.—Th* 

y two houses of the Pennsylvania legis- 
> lature In joint session today formally 

declared George Tener Oliver, of Pitts* 
burg, elected to the United States 
ate to fill the unexpired term of Phil- ^
‘соШМ^иГаа., Mar. 17.—Dr. John made In the legislature yesterday by 
William Jones, of Richmond. Va„ who Rentier McBride^ 
by his historical works and close asso- The tenure ot th . . ..
cnitinn with General Robert E. Lee will be made perpetual bv legislation
and General Stonewall Jackson, gain- to on^ns^wilfZon.

SAN JUЛїч’Г Mar. lT.-Two Porto Rl- forestry commission.” 
can commissions are new on their way A prominent St. John lumberman 
to Washington to submit to the Unit- discussing; toe matter with The Stm 
eS States government the reason for yesterday said: "The action of the B. 
tile deadlock of trie Porto Rican legis- C. le-islature .Is a proper one. We 
lature the extraordinary session of have been proposing the same measure 
which’ came to an end a day or two for years and have met with nothing 
ago without ' parsing the budget. The but opposition. '
commissions sailed from here today for “The lumbermen in British Columbia 
New York. had A'hard Struggle before they fina'l-

B06TGN,- Mtrib., 'Mar. її,—Captain ly accomplished their object 
ChaflSs HI Kelson, a deseendant of "The time leases in force In New 
Admiral Nelfcoà, died today at the Brunswick are a serious drawback to 
ECome for Aged Couples, in Roxbury, lumbermen. A man holding a lease or 
aged 79 Fears. Captahr Neleon followed owning a mill property finds it almost 
the sea for more than fifty years and , impossible to raise money when he de

sires to do it. He is, in short, greatly 
handicapped financially.”

Asked regarding the conditions of 
the English market the lumberman 
•aid mat it was responding slowly 
but not as it ehould. The American 
•market wa» fairly active.

TO LET.
і flat, St. James street, $ю ; t flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat. 117 Mill st, 
$7.00. Apply to

A. E. HAMILTON,
■Phone 1828. -

Wife—What was the matter? I 
thought you would break down the 
house.

Husband—I dreamed I was trying 
to put on my clothes in the upper 
berth of a Pullman.

" Miss Patton, the president of the 
Women's Guild of Trinityseven

the difference, now sixty applications 
for nurses were refused this week at 
the London Hospital. The entire staff 
of 241 nurses was all engaged. In the

Young
Church, presided over the Shamrock 
tea held in aid of the organ fund. The 

most tastefully de-
The following dispatch from British 

Columbia appeared in a New York pa- 
per a few days ago: 
policy of 'British Columbia, which will 
have a great bearing upon the provin
cial industry in which American cap- 

largely interested, was

MONCTON, Mar. 17.—Thb committee 
representing the city council and rep
resentatives of the Moncton Street 
Railway Company tonight practically 
agreed on all important points of dif
ference In reference to the charter to 
be asked for by the company at the 
00mlng session of legislature. It was 
agreed that for the first twenty years
the company pay no revenue to the generous __
city, the next ten years the company with eaeh other In sparkling wit and 
to pay one per cent, on gross earnings | good humor. It was a happy Battler- 
and the next forty years two per cent. Ing and Miss Patton had not only the 

The company Is to complete the road pleasure of seeing so many people 
three years from the day of charter, happy together, but had the satisfac- 
The question of the city taking over tion of watching the organ fund grow 
the road at the expiration of forty 
years was not considered.

school room was 
corated. The tables were laden with

“The new timber
Contractor.delicious dainties which made one de

sirous of remaining long after good 
allowed—In fact, each dishWILBUR WRIGHT FLIES 

WHILE KING APPEAUDS
ВЄП-

manners 
was 4 un piece de resistance.”

Over three hundred partook of the 
fare and everybody vied

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. -
limber leases

In the Commercial League. on Black's 
alleys, last evening, the Dunlop Rub-* 
her Co. team secured a victory ovee 
the McAvlty Foundry quintette by ai 
score of 1,274 to 1,185. Some excellent 
Ijowllng was done by the players on

culty.
On the second flight Miss Wright 

They soared to a
PAO, Mar. 17—King Edward witness

ed two flights by Wilbur Wright this af
ternoon and showed an eqilàl amount 
of enthusiasm with the other specta
tors in the remarkable accomplishment 
of the American aeroplanist.

The King motored to the aviation 
grounds abÿyt half-past three. The. 
weather conditions Were Mghly favor
able; the sky watf unclouded arid there 
was very little breeze. Wilbur and 
Orville Wright and their sister, Miss 
Wright, were presented to his majesty. 
Wilbur Wright then conducted the 
King to the aerôpiahé'sh'èd vvtore toe 
latter minutely examined the mechan
ism of the machine, which was decor
ated with American, British and 
French flags. His majesty watched -he 
preparations fdr the aieëht Wth “the 
greatest interest, taking й“ position 
with a'group for a photograph.

Mr. Wright made the first ascension 
He remained in the air for 

minutes, -performing marvelous

to goodly proportions.
ThentieXe!VuUtS waft6 ] *Theeresu,t was as follow

DUNLOP RUBBER CO., NO 2.

was a passenger, 
great height and then skimmed along 
the ground and disappeared in the dl- 

They re-appeared

*C
not only 
resses.of Pau.reclion

after an interval of six minutes, de
scending amid applaure from the King 
tiRd other visitors. His majesty, warrft- 
lÿ rtifigtotolated Mr. Wright on his 

and then returned to bis

HUES TO BE SENT 
BE TO ST, JOHN

Av.The St. Andrew's Church Mission 
Band celebrated the 17th with a Sham
rock tea. - The decorations were not 
only picturesque, but novel. The Irish 
blackthorn did duty for salt spoons 

the clay “cutty" replaced the 
The dear little

PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 17—In reply shamrock gfetv from* its ttrdinary 
to a query sent ЬУ Timothy Elliott, In- size to such dimensions that the entire 
specter of Immigration at this port, room resembled 
the department at Washington has scene from an Irish pantomime. Good 
sent word that Thomas W. Howes, of things were prepared for f50 peop.e 
st. John, who was agree ted here two and the few crumbs left testified to the 
weeks ago a» a suspicious person, appreciation and appttites 
should be deported, Since his criminal merry guests, 
record in Canada, where he has served Mrs. William McL. Angus, the ear- 
three years in prison, makes him sub- nest president and delightful hostess, 
ject to the criminal alien laws. The must be congratulated upon the_ь°с!la 
authorities here now only await word, and financial success. The funds W 
from trie Dominion government to de-vUie devoted to one of the many min- 
„art Howe*. Gloria which that church has In hand.

247 821-3
241 SO 1-3 
270 90
229 76 1-І
287 95 2-3

78"Shcwan ., .. 
Howard . . , 
Regers . . .
Gunn.............
F. Cowan . .

82
91
77success

motor. 81and
homely sugar tongs 411 414 449 1274

7ТГТ
McAVITY FOUNDRY,. NO 9.a transformation

during that, time lost tout two ships. 
His wife was Mies Annie Ranlet .of 
Bxetei-, N. ІІ., who accompanied hei 
husband oq many ot his trips,and ефо 
had made twenty voyages to , China. 
#he was the first white woman to visit 
the Island of Borneo.

Totals. Av.
. 62 59 86 207 69
. 77 70 68 215 712-3
. 96 1 04 8 5 285 95

228 *78 ' .

Coates. . .
Appleby . .
Curtis . . ,
O’Brien .... 71 71 86
Howard .... 81 93 76 250 83 1-3

V
of the

Its 387 397 401 1185
The Electrics аікі McAvlty King 

Street Store team will play -this even-

MJ* Ialone.
seven — . - ,
évolutions with the -utmost precision 
around the King and bis party and 
coming to the ground without difO-

H Insist .on.this Trademark for
... ,aXthat ist* “ ydhrown sake.

Manchester, RtWrtson, Alriaoo,. Ltd.
on every 
be*. 35c
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WHAT ABOUT
Your Spring Suit. Overcoat. Pants 

or Furnishings

♦mimunu. mil way. ♦ AMUSEMENTS.Щ

cm AT THE CLEANER'S NICKEL’S GIFT TO PATRONS*.I
I ON . AND AFTER SUN DAT,
10th, 190», trains will run daily (Sue- 

'day excepted), as fallows:
This afternoon at the Nickel cash' 

Prizes, or the equivalent In a Union 
Bank of Halifax savings book, "will bo 

і given those children who were secret
ly photographed by the Nickel’s snap
shot man as they entered the theatre 
last Saturday afternoon. If your lit
tle boy or girl attended the Nickel last 
Saturday send him or her today, for 
nobody knows who the prise winners 
are to be until they are identified when 
shown upon the curtain. There will 
be a new programme of pictures, In
cluding The Politician’s Love Story, 
The Golden Louis, and a Bachelor’s 
Reverie. Holmes and 
have new songs in their lovely oper
etta A Woodland Wooing, and Mr, 
Courtnais will sing a new ballad. Fri- 

1 в*У evening and Saturday afternoon 
photographs of Holmes and Buchanan 
will be given every patron 
mento of their stay In St. John.

Next Monday the Nickel will bring 
to St. John for a limited engagement 
the greatest attraction in Canada to
day, no less a person than the great 
Impersonator Harry Bennet, who is 
famously known 
’double.” This entertainer is a whole 

show hi himself and commands a sal
ary that only continued large business 
at the Nickel ran make pay. He is 
the nearest approach to the renowned 
Lauder in the world, and Lauder hint- 
self complimented lilm sincerely for jlie 
imitations, л rare treat is in store for 
Nickelgoers. Watch the

V
-4»

Separate sealed tenders addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside ' "Tender for UnifoWna” and 
“Tender for Caps’’ respectively, will be 
received up to and including TUES
DAY, MARCH 23RD, 190», for the mak
ing and furnishing of Summer Uniform 
Suits and Uniform Cape.

Specifications may be obtained on ap
plication from:—

H. B. Sample, Terminal Agent, I. C. 
R.-, Bona venture Depot, Montreal, I\

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 1П 
No. 6—Mixed for Monoton (leave»

Island Yard).. .............................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Comp- 

beUton, Point du Chene, and Pic* 
j tou....... ... ... ••• 7.09
I No. 26—Bxpreti for Pt. du Chene, 

Halifax and Plctou.. ... „ ....12.40
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............13.IS
No. S—Express for Sussex... .. ..17.If 
No. 188—Suburban for Hdmpton.. 12.13 
No. 134—Express for Quebeo and 

Montreal, also Pt. dp Chene .. ..13.00 
No. 10—Express ‘for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From HaUfax and Monc

ton ..
No. 186—Suburban Express from 

Hampton .. ..
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 0.00 

j No. 133—Express from Montreal,
■ Quebec and Pt. du Chene............ 13.41
, No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard) ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Plctou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton

No. s—Mixed from Monetoa .. ..19.39 
I No. 1—Express from Moncton and
! Truro........................................................;
j No. ,11—Mixed from Moncton 

j dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.09 
j All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

I iTlme: 34 o'clock midnight.______ [

By DELLA CAMPBELL MACLEOD.’

/

c.a ♦—MEN AND BOYS-----
You Don’t Want to Lose sight of (Continued.) explaining that he only waited until 

she went into the dining car, because 
He went again to see the telepathic he did not happen to get hungry him- 

B«y. The. thing had become an ob- self until that moment, 
session with him. A sudden IdeaUNION CLOTHING CO. STORE, came He had no explanation or apology 
to him as the curtain went down on for his ridiculous annoyance when he 
the,third.act. He would trace the girl observed, in passing her section, that 
to whom the blue gown belonged she bad two Immense boxes of candy 
through the cleaner. He would find and several dozen American Beauties 
her. He would marry her. He had with stems a yard long. He resolved 
never flailed yet In anything he had In sudden self-disgust that he would 
started out to do. If it took the rest move Into another car. The remainder 
of his life and all his money he would of the trip he spent moodily In ftu. 
marry that'girl. smoker. Just before his station was

The cleaher’a shop was closed—the called, £owc In Alabama, he dozed oft 
bell broken—the blue gown gone. He In an afternoon nap. He dreameâ that 
knocked in vain. No answer come to his sweetheart told him her name— 
his summons. He philosophically told the porter’s hand on his shoulder 
himself that it was exactly what he wakened him—he couldn’t remember, 
might have expected. The dress had but he had a vague impression that it 
been sent home. He would come be- began with a C.
times In the morning and get the name The little station was just as he 
and address of the girl of the blue remembered it. There 
gown. Then, for the girl herself! station ag^nt. An* ttore, waiting for

Thus do the gods delight in check- him, was Pomp, the white-haired old 
mating the pians of mortals! On carriage driver, who had been in the 

General Manager, reaching hie rooms he found a tele- family ever since he could remember.
gram from his brother in the South, Pomp bowed with prodigious pride at 
calling him to the plantation in' Ala- his elbow, as he alighted. ‘"Servent, 
bama without delay. “Of greatest im- Marsc Billy,” his rich old voice wel- 
poriance,” the message read. He de- corned. “Heah I is wtd de kerrldge ter 
elded to go the next afternoon, after meet you, suh!” Various old friends 
securing the clue from the cleaner. He of the neighborhood added their greet- 
could think -of no business urgent ings. The station agent wanted to 
enough to require his immediate set- know it it was snowing up North Notwithstmsir,- 
ting forth for Alabama. when he left. of tort ntehtїї^тт-ïf ” ‘‘T?

He reached for his pipe, scarcely “Aixcuse me,” the old negro began BlI the even’ln$r ithQ д
daring to hope that the Girl would to scratch his head and look around, ences delighted аиШ»
come. She did, with the first puff. She “Miss Clothilde, she toi-з me whut I one u su *£?£?? ^nd
was across the hearth from him. clean furgot in my pride o’ seeln’ you. Venice w™, Graad ?anal ?
When he started toward her she dis- sur,—and dat wuz dat Miss Sissy Th, h’ ‘ scenic triumph,
appeared. He implored her to tell him gwlne to be on dis train, too— Yonder “ ' e“_
her name. She inscrutably regard- ! she is now,” hurrying off in the dh-ec- we_ , red‘ a™*
ed giowing castles lu the fire. ”1 | tion of the station. Billy Rutledges Гпег^нІ^,г The remark wae 
am going to get your address eyes fairly bulged from his he*. 5!”nï 8UCh
from that cleaner.” he settled There, standing by her box of roses ^ т "een aJto*e7
down after another futile effort and a small mountain of bags, was m t ,
to catch her, “then I wIU find you, the girl from whom he had fled on the * . y ^ ®u^ery
a la Sherlock Holmes, and merry train. He ground hi. teeth savagely at {££ !* future S Cel
you.” , the thought of thb complications that j “Г' *ea >̂e °f ^

For the first time she seemed about lay before him. For the. first time he I manufacturera іп^*«Ь^£м
to .peak. No. she was going to stag, realized that he was made from dust, |
She stretched her slim foot to the and that any wind from a woman's i en1oved th , °^ ajfe*!a^
«■r. -■"•r.rM"Mm Et?,., iw rs:

їГЗЛЙЙ. STS.4 X. Si VZ ї.'ЇГл-. That's -, S “ ■"
16-3-6. in "Mother Goose”: to any man.” p

WИ and 28 Charlotte Street,
If You Wish to Save Money

J. Matthews, City Aient, 28 Dalhousie 
Street, Quebec, P. Q.

I. couturier, Station-Master, Levis, 
R. Q.

L. R. Ross, Terminal Agent, St. John, 
N. B.

H. B. Dunstan, Terminal Agent Hal
ifax, N. S.

W. F. Taylor, General Storekeeper, 
Moncton, N. B.

Samples of cloth for the uniforms, 
and samples of the different styles of 
caps can be seen by apply to the 
above agents.

All the terms of t*e specifications 
must he complied with.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

D. POTTINGBR,

Buchanan will
23.31

1
..........9.83

RAILROAD'.. as a me-:t "to% .9.69
—?

S H ORT ROWS
*' BETWEEN

..16.00*. n-HALIFAX as Harry Lauder'sLv. HALIFAX,
“ TRURO, .........
“ MONCTON....... 2.40 p, m.
*• et. john,

Ar. MONTREAL, .... 8.40 a. m.

8.18 a. m.•seeeesM •%
AND MARITIME PROVINCE P0MTS

MONTREAL

10.10 “ was the same17.86

0.00 «•
31.39

STANDARD HIGH GRADE EQUIPMENT-EXCELLENT DIKING CAR SERVICE Railway Office.
Moncton, N.B., 9th March, 1909. 

11-3-9.W-B- HOWARD. D P.A. O.P.R.. ST. JOHN, K. B.
papers.

THE FINEST OF SCENIC PICTURES

Classified Advertisements
AT THE UNIQUE TODAY.

• f- S
BUSINESS CARDS as a featureTO LET.—From May 1st next, two 

upper fiats in store 66 King street, 
suitable for storage. Entrance from 
rear. A. GILMODR, 68 King street.

18-3-6

none
NOW LANDING Scotch EU Coal, the 

best Soft Coal in the city, price low.
» James- Є. McOtvem, agent, 6 Mill 
street. ТЄК 4L.:

І ІтаВ TESTED FREE.—Plfflcdt v*- 
palring eolioited. C. STEWART PAT* 
BRSON, 66 Brussels

Is your house too big for present needs? 
A “for rent” ad will bring the right sort of 
folks to you.

To sell anything, requires but that you 
use the “for sale” ads.

TO LET—Steam heated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 636, Star Office. 

34-S-tf.
TO LETT—New flat, eight rooms and 

bath, wired, all Improvements, heated. 
Apply 110 Victoria street.

D. FITZGERALD^ *6 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes "and Rubbers repaired 15-3-6.
Aise * OrtMliee of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 88RT l-Wttf. I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

» *- »

TO LET—Middle flat containing 10 
room®, heated, modern Improve
ments, can be seen dally from z to 3.80 
p. m„ 56 Douglas Avenue.

TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St. F. G.
19 2-tf.

programme 
was In keeping with the leading fea
ture, and contained a good sprinkling 
of comedy. Mr. Kilcoyne’s splendid 
voice was heard to excellent advan
tage in The Minstrel Boy. This fide 
singer is becoming more popular with 
Unique patrons at every hearing.

BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private
Tuition in Voice Culture 
168 Main Street, City.

"The Httle maid replied 
(Some say, a little sighed)

‘But what shall we have for to eat— 
eat—eat?

Will the love you’re so rich in 
Make a fire in the kitchen.

Or the little god of love turn tbs 
spit—«pit—spit?’ ”

ВШу might have profited by this ex
cellent advice in the days that follow
ed if he had perceived any danger. 
As It was, Miss Caruthers treated him 
with frank friendliness,but she showed 
a distinct preference for the society of 
young Bob, who trailed devotedly af
ter her on her walks and drives. If 
Billy was put out at- this, he gave no 
outward indication of that effect.

One rainy day he found Sissy curled 
up on the sofa In the librarly reading 
Tennyson. She apologetically held up 
a very damp handkerchief, and moved 
over into the corner to hide her pink 
eyelids.

“It’s the ‘Lily Maid of Astolat,’ ” 
she explained, putting the Tennyson 
aside. "I have never altogether re
covered from her death. I weep very [ 
time I read it.”

: i
SCOTT.1

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street, 

16-2-tf.

39-1—3 moa
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason. Plasterer. 

Pnllder,Stucco work In all Its branches. 
S44H Union fit Estimates furnished. GREAT SHOW AT THE PRINCESS.

Last night's big storm kept a lot of 
people indc- s. But nevertheless there 
were fine houses all evening at the 
popular Princess. And it seems that 
the audience could not hear_ enough, 
from the minstrel trio for every num
ber was encored repeatedly. The pic
tures are the best we have shown tor 
a long time; especially good is the 
picture called The Law of Retaliation, 
a stirring drama. There are five other 
pictures, each one a feature. The man
agement announce a new singer and 
he comes highly recommended. Qon’t 
forget the matinees every day ore 
only five cents; evening ten cents.

THE "STAR" GETS THE CROWD —

"ТГ WHY?

Still another magnificent show of 
pictures awaits Star patrons tonight, 
including, (he following: The Jiu-Jitsu 
Kid, or the terrible youngster A Hot 
Remedy, or the man who put on the 
new waddinz cure; The Marchioness 
and the Shepherd Boy, as well as three 
other pictures. There is a comedy, 
drama, spectacle and lovely colored 
films. Miss Von Branders will sing a 
new song. Last evening the Star was 
filled to captivity all evening despite 
the bad weather and strong opposition 
attractions. Its a handy place tor 
North Entiers and they like the show.

■

В!
f ■ i TO LETT.—Flat of ten rooms. In- 

12-3-6
Only union 
1619.

8. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
' CONTRACTOR, office io* Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone. 3931. AU kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

J. D. McAVTTY, dealer in hard and 
•У j soft oosls. DeUeery promptly tn the 

«tty, 39 Brussels street

employed. Telephone
11-10-tt. quire at 195 Duke St.

I She buried her face in her hands, 
convulsed with merriment over her 
own performance.

“You've got a voice like red roses,” 
‘he sang back helplessly as she dis
appeared for the third time. "Sing 
me something else."

“ ‘Will the' love you’re so rioh in,’ ” 
she mocked, “ ‘make a fire in the 
kitchen?”’ -

“I should say!” he bragged. "Don’t 
you know I’m rich as cream? I’ve 
got a gold mihe out West, just for you 
and me to dig money out of. What do 
you know about a kitchen? Can you 
cook?”

She held up her two hands like flow
ers. “I’d like to вее a biscuit you 
made,” he teased. Hie remarks were 
interrupted by a messenger boy. It 
was another telegram from hie broth
er, asking him to come at once; he was 
111 and Billy ipust act tor him in a 
business deal.
-The Girl had disappeared. No 

amount of persuasion could bring her 
hack. A faint fragrance lingered. It 
was like plum pudding after a spring 
rain.

STORE TO LET—From May ІаГ next 
large store 562-564 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, 560 Main street.

U-Z-tt

ft 4

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

9-2-tf
Honey in Ecdmmtÿ:

270 Brittain St.
, WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

’A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wins 
and Spirit Merchant, це and 111 Prinoe 
Wm. 8L Established 1870. Write for 

'family price list,
F. C WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electre typers, 69 Water street. 
St John, N. B. Telephone 982.

Є. LAW. Watchmaker. 2 Coburg 8t

OARVILL HALL
To Let from May first next. Present 

lessee will dispose of entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO. 
CARVILLj,

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 69 Princess Street Phone 1813-31.

18-2-tf.

___«ueelâed Wanl Ada________,

ATnetr .Mll ne li ut u raJ 
be* ee Investment which

*— tarde «(Meads.

The rain outside was coming down in 
broadsides against the long French 
windows. The fire on the hearth 
burned brightly and threw dancing 
shadows on the book-lined walls— 
books collected by generations of Rut
ledges. Sissy crossed over to the 
spinet that had belonged to Billy’s 
great-grandmother. She ran her lin
gers over the yellowed keys, and began 
to play half-forgotten fragments of 
old melodies. The man watched her, 
and his heart softened dangerously. 
He had forgotten his brother’s well- 
meant counsel. He was hoping that 
his sweetheart would wear white in 
the mornings—one of those crisp shirt- 
waists, with high collars and frilly lace 

,B‘l.ly Rutledge spent a restless under the chin. This girl . ad
night H e train left at six-thirty, bhe eame exquisite curve of throat 
aud the cleaners shop was not open that hla drearo glrl had. her 6ars wcre 
when he «topped there. He waited un- as plnk and ehel,-llke as those of the 
til he had barely time to make the ^ he loved. He refused to glance at 
ferry, then sprinted toward Broadway her f00t He moved to the window-,
af*^f a .. telling himself that all pretty girls

W hen William Rutledge changed at locked alike. He even went so far as 
Washington, the sole occupant of to try to convince himself that the 
the sleeper rushing southward, beside wet pium-blos3om fragrance that ,ing- 
himself, was a girl. The fact that she ered aboat the girl at the spinet, 
was a glnl did not interest him. He even
was deeply engrossed in thoughts of sweetheart—this faint, elusive per- 
the dream girl he had left behind him. fume that was like еШп muslc heard 
So much so that the several calls for jn a dream—was maybe, after all, only 
luncheon passed unheeded. A solicitous Some fashionable perfume of the mo- 
porter finally importuned him to have ment, and that girls in general were 
something to eat. Billy Rutledge, using it.
after he got in the dining car, made a -what are you thinking about?” 
very good meal indeed. Returning, he gist,y called over her shoulder. There 
almost ran Into the young woman in 

He started hack in em- 
Thelr eyes met. H*

I30-1-tf.HU

CN
I І '

FOR SALE
WANTEDSITUATIONS VACANT—IEMALE TO LEI

FOR SALE—At half price. Cypher’s 
Incubator, 120 eggs, and Brooder. Ad
dress Box 643, Star Office. CORNER STORE TO LET on bus

iest part of city, 
make money at any business. Apply 
at once. Box 640 Star office.

16-3-tf

COATMAKBRS WANTED—Apply tie 
A. GILMOÜJR, 68 King Street.

light housework 
mornings and evenings for board in 
private family. Apply Box 641, Star 
office.

GIRL DESIRES
Good chances to18-3-6

18-3-tf.
WAGON FOR HALE—Large, strong 

crank axle. Express. Apply Victoria
17-3-6,.

17-6-6
WANTED—A girl of good character 

for light housework. Apply MRS. O. 
L. BARBOUR, 251 King St. East.
WANTED—Bant and vest makers. Ap- 
ply A. R. Campbell and Son, 26 Ger- 
main street. 17-3-3. '

WANTED—Girl tori' general. : house
work in small family. Apply MRS. F. 
A. DYKBMAN. 31 Peters St.

WANTED—Employment as night 
watchman. Box 642, Star Office.Rink.

TO LET—Self contained upper flat, 
Lombard St. Enquire BENJAMIN 
RODEN, 144 Paradise Row.

FOR SALE.—Baby carriage. Address 
13-6-tf

17-3-6
Box 658, Star Office.

WANTED—Three or four active 
young men or women as canvassers in 
the city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 635 Star Office.

FOR SALE—Freehold property be
longing to the estate of the late John 
Beatty. 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 xi 
120. Two story house renting for 3180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

16-8-6
SCOTTISH MARRIAGE CUSTOM.

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
heated rooms, 173 Charlotte street. 

16-3-6.
Many quaint marriage customs still 

survive in піалу old English and 
Scottish families. One notable tradi
tion of this sort still kept green by 
the Dukes of Atholl and their heirs 
Is that of the bridegroom carrying 
the bride across the threshold of 
Blair Castle, it being in accord wltR 
an ancient tradition that it is unlucky 
for a bride who enters the castle fori 
the first time to walk in the ordinary 
way. This is one of the many quaint 
old feudal customs that are observed 
upon this estate, which the Duke of 
Atholl holds from the crown by one 
of those strange tenures which are , 
occasionally to be found in Great 
Britain Upon fear of forfeiture the 
owner has to present his sovereign 
with a white rose whenever he or she 
visits the castle.

WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in e. grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care 
Star.

17-3-3
WANTED.—General girlj also cook. 

Aply 75 King street at once. TO LET—Self-contained house ten 
rooms, 13 Orange Street. Apply • be
tween 2 and 4, Monday and Wednes
day, to 13 Orange.

16-3-6 it clung hisas asROOMS AND BOARDING r > . 4-S-tf.
WANTED.—Table girl. Apply CLIF

TON HOUSE.
WANTED—dirl for general house

work. Apply 169 Charlotte street.
17-3-tf.

WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele
ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration

1-3-1 mo
11-3-tf ІЗ'3-в

street.TO LET—Self contained flat bouse „8 
Courtenay street, six rooms,' Thos. L. 
Burke, 6 Courtenay street. 13-3-tf.

TO LET—Sunny double flat and 
■elf contained house, both facing 

•Queen Square. Apply E. N. S. STEW
ART, 176 Sydney street.

FURNISHED Front Room in private 
family. Modern conveniences. Apply 
805 Union street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instrument* guns, revolvers, 
tools, skates, etc. Cat! or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

11-3-12 WANTED—Pant and vest diakers. 
Apply HENDERSON & HUNT, 17 and

26-2-tf
ROOMS AND BOARD—Large, bright 

room suitable for two gentlemen. Ap
ply 86 Coburg street.

was no reply. The man was gloomily 
gazing at the rain outside.

19 Charlotte street. 1 the sleeper, 
barrassment. 
quickly .put it clown to a disordered 
Imagination, but—the fleeting glimpse 
he had of tier face, as he bowed low- 
begging her pardon, sufficed to con
vince him of what he dismissed as 
absurd a moment later—that here was 
the lady of his dreams, 
fancied that he caught in the tall of

11-3-12. 13-3-6.
SITUATIONS VACANT — MALETO LETT—One furnished front room, 

heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.
WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 

paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box CM, Star 
office.

TO LET—Flat with six rooms and 
toilet. Apply 121 Brussels St.

“Then the little maid replied— 
(Some say, a little sighed)
‘Will the love you’re so rich in 
Make a fire in the klchen-

15-2-tf. 13-3-tf.q WlANTED.—Strong boy no younger 
than 18 to learn pressing. Apply L. 
COHEN, 212 Union street, entrance on 
Sydney.

BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-eot.

TO LET.—Flat, 70 St. John street, 
near winter port, 6 rooms, pantry and 
clothes closets. He strode toward her. His face was3-4 17-3-6 Also, lower flat, 4 
rooms. Apply 12 Harding street, city. 

12-3-6

He even pale, his eyes intense. He caught her 
hand. “Tell me,” he demanded, "how 

her eye a lurking gleam of recognition. did y0.u happen to play this song?” 
He passed on to his section, and went ye held her hand in a tight grip, 
back to his thoughts, which took this “Why, what do you mean?” she

asked, bewildered, and coloring furi
ously, as she jerked her hand away, 

and a fellow in love sees in every wo- ,.Mr Rutledge, what is the matter 
he meets his sweetheart's like

ness, Just as a drunken man thinks “Nothing," he replied l|plf under his 
the whole world is intoxicated. This breath, “except that I am the damned- 
affair happened along just when you ' est f00i |n the universe. 1-І—" He 

in the mood for loving, as the eeemed to have forgotten her presence.
He was hack at the window. Sissy 
cast a frightened glance in his direc
tion. She hesitated, called him softly, 
hut he did not answer. She tiptoed

MONKS AS MASONS.TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 15 Orange street.

PRESSMAN WANTED. 
McPARTLAND, 72 Princess Street. 

17-3-3

Apply B.
28-1-tf The rebuilding of Buclcfast Abbey 

CJiurch, South Devon, England, is be
ing undertaken by the monks, who Ob
tain the stone locally and aot as 
masons.

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGERTO LET.—Upper flat, (Military St.), 
5 nice rooms; rent, $6.50. Apply to 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess Street.

* 11-3-tf

iff
hand

with three to five years’ experience. 
Apply F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

17-3-3

WANTED—Male dry goodsSTAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

line:
"See here, old chap, you’re in love;Will tell you what Is still awaiting 

you in your future. PROF. A. S. 
GACKIEWICZ, SO Carmarthen St., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 50 cents.

TO I ET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main 
■д] street, from May 1. Inquire E. P. Ray

mond, ICS Prince William street. 
10-3-tf.

with you?"manWANTED—Barber. Apply 
PIERCE, 26 Dock St. MADE IN CANADA15-3-tf

ШЕТТЗFULL
SET fSppSPil

\AGENTS—We want a good man or 
woman in every county In Canada to ! 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. From one to four sold In 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. Ono hundred per

We have a scientific formula which cent, profit. Write today for full par- provements, electric 
renders the extraction of teeth abso. titulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited, seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor-

9-1-t-t-s-tf.

TO LET—New salf contained fiats 
on Wriglht street, hot and cold water 
set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,

1-3-tf.

were
yellow Journals say. Now, you are 
spiritually bound to that blue-gown 
girl in New York, and it is to her 
that your thoughts belong. Don't look 
at the girl yonder any more!” He 
didn’t—until late in the afternoon. He 
watched her coming down the aisle.
She wore a gray gown and black furs.
Her ears were pink; tier eyelashes long 
and bronze-tinted. He forced bis eyes 
away from her, and plunged back into
his dime magazine and cursed his He neVer saw her any 
brother for calling his South. dreams. When he thought of her by
" At breakfast the following morning day—be ground his teeth savagely at 
she sat at a table across the way. Site the accusing truth that stared him in 

slim, and in the white shirt-waist the face—she was curiously confused 
wae even more girlish and WRh Sissy. There was but one thing

hot water heating. Readv

North German 
Lloyd

$4.00 99 Wright street. і CREAM і
MÀRTAIM
I CHEMICALLY PURE I
■ Canadian Government teals в t
II show we have the purest II 
It and highest strength goods, KM

Glllett’s is used by tho Я Я 
ll best Bakers and Caterers Mm 
|1 everywhere. Costs no ШЩj 
K| more than the inferior fl 
Hi adulterated kinds. II 
11 E. W. GILLETT CO, LTD. IH

ИкмвїіміімІ

quietly from the room.
After that day in the library Billy 

avoided Sissy. He had never been at
tracted toward her, he told himself, 
save for the slight resemblance she 
bore to his dream girl sweetheart. His 
sweetheart! That little girl in blue!

more in his

TO LET—Lower fiat. 8 rooms, all im- 
light 'and bath.

Large, Fast a»d LozerleuaTwia-Serew 
Express end Peeeenper Stetnehipe 

equipped vltt Wireless sad Selesriee SJpeels
S. R. Pendleton, 49 Summer street. 

23-1-tf.out plates and if you desire, we can. onto, Canada.
by a new method, do this work with- „ , I— -,---------------------
out resorting to the use of gold crowns MEN WANTED AT ONCE-On sal- ! TO LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165 
or unsightly gold bands about the і ary and exPen8ee- °ne 800d man in Guilford St„ Wert. Apply 148 Guilford
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the each locallty wlth г1/ or capable of st„ West, or 1074 Princess St.. City,
natural teeth or painful grinding. handling horses, to advertise and in- 4-2-tf.

«—...............................» - » ГГ.»ТгКГ5”ЙЇтвсГ SS

perience necessary. We lay out your Pnd St. James streets. Daniel Mullln,
work for 'you. 325 a week and expen- Pugaley building. 16-2-tf.
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A.

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

•ЧШіеі Wilhelm II.»'“Kaiser Wilhelm det Grosse"

"PHnePitoditehVi’hehii5 “SfUniH’1 
“Friedrich der Grosse’• “Bremen"

M GІВІІЇ LrtltS аЙьІЙ^ІІАо^ t0
“Bedim" (new) “Neekar*’ -'Mascse Iiwee" 

‘•Keenlfcto Lelet" "Koeetr Albert" 
Canaecttene lodrdiBg (be 

Travelers' Check's good alt even the world
Apply OBLK1CHS к CO., General Agents

Bridge Work................... .... 33 and 35.
Teeth Without Plate....... ... 33 and 35.

31 U№ 
60cts.

was
she wore
charming than the day before. Her . for him to do—go back to New York 

Shone in the morning sunlight, | as quickly as he could get there. He
ascertained that the next northbound 
train passed through early in the 
morning. He resolved to leavo on it 
for New York.

Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling. , TO LET—Middle flat of new house 

JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., on Brittain street. All modern improve- 
London, Ontario 6-11-tf | ments. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197

Brittain street. 1-3-tf.

hair
and she lingered over ha- grapefruit, 
while she propped the morning paper 
up against the sugar-bowl and de- 

headlines. He won-
The King Dental Parlors, TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY.
WANTED—At once, three lath saw

yers. Address Box 612, Star Office. ' 
4-2-tt »

FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 
Improvements.
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 
St. James street.

voured the 
dered 
luncheon

Oor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

B*. EDSON M. WILSON, Prop.

Atwhat her name was. 
•he «brew a eop 

hie eentimental conscience

Seen Tuesday, end
to
by3-3-tr. (To be Continued),
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The Alpine Club of Canada bave founa 
In the parW* ample opportunity te 

for mountain
:
r.
:

this purpose.
While the parks are not run to 

make money the business eiid Is not 
overlooked, 
are leased, and a considerable Income 
Is derived from the 1 ary eat ocment 
works to Canada which is with!* the 
park limits. From rents, licenses and 
all other sources a revenue of 186,668 
was last year derived which wa» large
ly in excess of the cost of maintenance. 
The parks benefit by Dominion grants 
but there are small compared with the 
value which the country derives from 
the expedlture. In addition to preserv
ing in their natural conditions the 
vegetable and animal life of an Impor
tant section of the west, and providing 
Canadians with a national recreation 
ground, the parks are a grlat adver
tisement. Visitors from all parte of

T
Drops Several of MacDonald’sCoal mining privileges imvww

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

, basstdor In France Irish Happy Under 
His Rule

У- >*ST. JOHN STAR.
Wfaicl Newspipers Condemn — WHkeln 

Oins to Prince Radolia Credit 
Wbtok Beleigs to Yea Onto*.

Statements Regarding His Connection 
Wltk Trait Funds Sub

stantiated

Tin Murder uf Putrostuu Dtstrikud by
ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 18, 1901.

Witness—Мну Arrusb Hare 
Been Midu.

A SENATE RESOLUTIONл;, тл

. THEDON’T BE NERVOUS.

Attempt to Congratulate Irish 
Party Ruled Out 

of Order

In spite of the general Indifference 
Which, notwithstanding the near ap
proach of civic elections, Is still appar
ent among rate payers, there Is a de
cidedly strong feeling that something 
in the way of reform is greatly to be 
wished. While there may !be some few 
able citizens, who under certain con
ditions would offer themselves as can
didates for the council there are 
many qualified to sit as aldermen 
who are backward about entering 
civic politics because of an lmpres-

retorm la

BERLIN, Mar. 17.—The kaiser Is be
ing charged with another indiscretion, 
and, Incidentally, Prince Radolln, the 
German ambassador in Parla, їв com
ing in for severe criticism.

It has arisen over the publication by 
the Matin of the kaiser's recent tele
gram to Prince Radolln congratulating

Hon.March 17—American TORONTO, Ont, March IS. — 
George B. Foster has delivered an 
amended statement of claim to the ac
tion brought against J. A. MacDonald 
for slander. In his new statement 
■Foster abandons any claim in respect 
of that part of the speech of MacDon
ald which appeared In his original 
statement of claim and which read as 
follows:

“I have been away from home for

PALERMO,
Consul W. H. Bishop ha» received let
ters threatening his life and declaring 
that the Mafia will punish him even 
worse than it did Petroslno If he con
tinues to persecute Sicilian. criminals 
who wish, to find a refuge in New 
York or if he continue to excite the 
Italian police and' Judicial authorities 
to molest persona suspected of com
plicity in tha plot against Pelrosino. 
Consul Bishop, notwithstanding the 
threats, handed the letters to the po- 
Uce who took Immediate measures to 
protect his person and the American 
consulate.

BOMB, March 17—The Italian Gov
ernment has sent a telegraphic com
munication (to the authorities of a 
large number,of çltles requesting that 

vigorous search be Instituted for the 
murderers of Lieutenant Petrosino or 
their accomplices. Especial vigilance 
is b3ing observed in Constantinople, 
Tunis, Marseilles, Malta and. parts of 
Egypt, while detectives have been 
sent to places where the Mafia is 
known to heure many adherents.

According to a man,

SMARMі

SHOE: S.
OTTAWA. Out, March 17.—St. Pat

rick’s Day was marked to the senate 
by an unsuccessful attempt of Senator 
(Moran to, induce the upper house to

as-
been trying to escape under cover ot ^ fa£t th£U due notlce ot his resolu- 
evaslon and violent language and b- tlon was not given, as required by 
names. But it will not do. He can the rulos o£ proCedure, the Speaker
cuttle fish out of sight. Calling me ruJed (t 0д of order.
••Peter Hermit’* will not exculpate him Senator cioran drew the attention of 
from most damaging accusations loa- tfae £enate t(> the tact that this was
ged agalnet any candidate for parlia- thg annlvergary day ot the Irish peo-
ment in any party seeking election ^ afid he thought It proper to call
anywhere and Canada in this cam- pubUe attention to the .Jfact that no 
palgn. I am not a candidate. I ask gc.v<re^n had given more satisfaction 
no favors from electors. Were I a t(> the people cf Ireland than His Ma- 
candldate I should be prepared to un- . Mty Edward VII. The Irish people 
dergo the scrutiny alike as a Private j,ad for wany years and with good 
eltiien and a trusted official. Foster її гевЯ0Й been diecontcnted with the

In. the a candidate. He Is Borden5s first lieu- treatment they received. He was glad
. , . -h nn,,„ .t Palermo who tenant. Borden accepta him, certifies t0 say that" during the reign of Vlc-
hands of the police' •* ’of tb° to his “public” record, but does not to,ia, particularly the latter part, and
claims committed by I allow him on his platform. He would during the reign of Edward VE they
murder, the crime wa® petrosino be Borden’s minister of finance. That bad found a warmer and heartier wel- 
two men, who canto "P® faot la of importance not only to me come M the foot of the throne. He
suddenly and fired at ^ fellow electors in North proposed the following resolution: “Be-
feet Toronto to yoa and to all electors Ltoed, that the Senate of Canada, on
ly fled and the wlt”®™’vls. |n Canada. It will not do to have a the ocasion of the national anqlver-
tregedy, also ran awa^.I^ ^ a man guide the policy of Canada or sary of Ireland, extend to their feBow-
ited^polica hetulquar^B and admlnlster its finances against whom сШввп8 of the Empire, the Irish pee-
brief account of tb ex_ there stand allegations of mismanage- pIe> sincere congratulations on the
unable to de”®r*b® hoth ohort ment of trust funds and of infidelity more ■ happy and hopeful condition of
oept to say that they were both short ™ ^ gacred commercial moral oh- the national affaire under the reign of
In stature. __ TJ„mrm. ar- ligations.” 1 His Majesty King Edward VII.: and

PALERMO, Mur * Foster also leaves out that part of that the Speaker of the eenati be ln-
reats are being , hig pleading where In he complains structcd to forward immediately by
to the provinces, especially at T P that what was said by MacDonald cable this above rcsol*tl»n to the lead-
a,Ü "rZfessor of the Univer- meant that he, Foster, "willfully man- er of the Irish parliamentary party.

Dr. Vetero, professor todav aged funds entrusted to him as general Hon. John Redmond, M. F.
aity of Naples, . Banke^. manager of Union Trust Company. Speaker Kerr called attention to the
having been comm tbe і дпа further, that he wrongfully con- fact that no notice of a resolution hadToccl, of New York, to n^ ^ certain trust been given, and Sir MaeKenzie Bowell

bat LtoMWr lt wfiTbe .funds over which he as such general declared tha: the wording of the reso- 
decided upon what steamer it will , ,had control.„ lutlon was of such a character that It

тЛиіп authorities here have I MacDonald’s statement of defence, shoifid not be received to the senate.
All the win filed by him, justified the above para- Senator Cioran made several at-

enquired when . , the і graph now abandoned by Foster, and tempts to press the resolution, but was
^CUr th^*rT mstofesta- set out the facts upon which he based finally obliged to desist and respectsrrs. (-»»..«• ■ ». ™»« »«
over the assassination. the resolution UP again on Friday with

the direction'that the Speaker send it 
to the British Prime Minister instead 
of to Hon. John Redmond.

(
,the world registered at the parks laahj the prince on his successful efforts to 
year, every continent and almost every4 bring about an understanding with 

. . , . . ... France In Morocco. At the same timecountry being represented. These visi
tors have In the past Influenced invest
ment In Canadlaynterprlsee and have 
also stimulated immigration to this 
country. A park planned and con
ducted on similar lines would be Eigh
ty appreciated in this province. It 
cannot be said that there Is not ample 
room and sufficient beautiful and pic
turesque locations available^ and New 
Brunswick can offer much to make a 
park of this kind attractive.

The popularity of this Mgth grade 
woman's shoe Is maintained, by the 
strictly honest materials and skilled 
workmanship which enter Into It» 
construction.

The makers will not produce a shoe, 
in which they would be obliged to use 
anything but pure leather — Smardod 
shoes hold their shape.

This shoe to “Made in Canada”—76c, 
to 81.00 per pair saved in duty.

AH the new and handsome model* 
In tan calf, brown kid, brown suede, 
patent colt, combinations, vie! and 
velour. Prices from 83.00 to 36.60.

cut and see them.

the Matin published a brief comment 
which was alleged to have been dictat
ed by the German ambassador.

The telegram waa utilised by the Ma
tin and other French journals to prove 
that the kaieer always had friendly in
clinations toward France, but that lie 
had been thwarted by Prince Buetow. 
This has given rise to angry protests 
on the part of many German newspap
ers which support Prince Buelow. It ia 
stated that the kaiser sent this tele- 
gi am to Prince Radolln without con
sulting the Imperial chancellor, so that 
hie action to this case amounted to .a 

absolutist conditions 
■which existed before the crisis of last | 
November. It is also complained that 
the kaiser attrthùted the credit for 
the Franco-German agreement in Mor
occo to Prince Radolln, whereas it was 
really due to Prince Buelow.

BUBtUOWl CLAIMS CREDIT.
The imperial chancellor, speaking at 

the banquet ot the Agrarian League, 
publlcy declared that he and M. Gam
bon, the French ambassador In Berlin, 
settled the terms of the agreement. 
This passage In Prince Buelow’s speech 
is generally interpreted as a reply to 
and a criticism of the emperor’s tele
gram, in
praised for concluding the agreement.

Excited discussion has also taken 
place as to how .the Matin obtained 
possession of the confidential telegram 
and the ambassador In Paris is accus
ed by Prince Buelow’s organs of hav
ing betrayed the Imperial message to a 
Frènch newspaper. Prince Radolln 
himself ndw denies tills charge In an 
official telegram addressed to the Ger
man foreign 
dares ihe had 
with the publication.

The Matin, however, retorts by say
ing that Prince Radolln dictated the 
comments published In If to Its report
er, and adherents of Prince Buelov 
are now inviting Prince Radolln to ex
plain whether the Matin's statement Is 
correct, and if so, bow could he assert 
that he had nothing Whatever to do 
with toe publication of the kaiser’s te
legram himself.

"WILHELM CRITICISED.
Amid *11 this perplexing confusion 

an Important section of the German 
press severely criticizes the kaiser for 
sending such a telegram to Prince 
Radolln without consulting the Imper
ial chancellor. The conservative’ Ham
burger Nachriohten declares that a te
legram of this nature ought to nave 
been submitted to Prince Buelow in or
der that he might accept responelbll 
ity for It or prevent its dispatch.

The Rhenish Wesptiafian Gaaatte al
so criticizes the emperor and states 
that the personal relations between the 
monarch and his chancellor are purely 
official, the friendly tone which existed 
between the two men having entirely 
disappeared. The Neueete Nachrichten 
complains that there has been a reviv
al of the absolutism accompanied by 
all those filsttitêful Intrigues which 
were characteristic of the former tb 
soiutlet regime.

■ion that the demand for 
not sufficiently strong to guarantee 
them even reasonable support. Cer
tainly this attitude Is a mistaken one. 
For some years past the preeent mem- a
bem of toe council have been regu
larly elected for the simple reason that 
no belter men offered. Ratepayers of 
Bt. John are not so foolish as to sup
port men whom they know to be In
capable, If others who are better qual
ified are in the field, and thus it is 
that those who were defeated test 
year, lost because of the fact that in 
public opinion they were not even as 
good all round men aa those whom 
they opposed. The trouble all along 
ha» been a scarcity of qualified can
didates and the result of elections de
pends on no particular strength or 
popularity enjoyed by those who con
tinue to be members of the council. 
The demand for reform is very deep 
rooted and beyond doubt any citizens, 
■who In private business have shown 
ttmmselves to bo men of some ability, 
*nA by their character command the 
respect of their fellows, would un
doubtedly stand excellent chances of 

In the coming contest. It Is

revival of thoseNO CHILDREN BELOW.
- £-• —

Once there was a bachelor who moved 
from flat to flat;

Every house had children, and he 
wouldn’t stand for that;

Found one where they weren’t allow
ed—then with rage was torn.

For In the rooms abovet one day,
• there was a baby been!
Moved into another place—then refus

ed to stay, .
When he noticed children in the 

house across the way.

Finally he died, and. 
fate,

Found himself а-knocking at St. Pe
ter’s golden gate;

-Can’t come In? Why not?" he asked. 
Sals the Saint "Oh, dear!

I’m afraid you couldn’t stand the way 
we run things here;

Children, children all about—no, it 
Isn't fair;

You go to the other place—you’ll find 
no children there!”

i'

I now

і

Francis HVRDghanI
16 KINQ 6TIIEETsi
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Is everybody's
-awhich Prince Radolln Is; bare prêtas toe loses! qualify 

standard et ipeons, forts, 
knives, etc., mertad
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. Tils name stands for ex- 
і suisff* designs, cornet stjle 
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MERIDEN BRITACO.

■
auccesa
foue that there have at time» been 
half-hearted effort» In the way of ré

gi
■ NOT TOO FEARLESS. 1office, to which he de

nothing whatever to doterm but for some unknown reason a 
majority of those citizens who might 
become members of the council, have 
declined to offer as candidates unless .

“What we want," aaid the fervid 
speaker, “la a toon who Is not afraid 
of a trust.”

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum, 
complete tickets were formed. There | ,,and ^ the ^ time we don’t want 
Is no necessity tor a complete ticket, ‘ 0ne who is so fearleee that he will cat 

small number of active out of its hand.”

I:,
CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
MioHT w minutes cm cows

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 849- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street. 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. 187—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, Ne» 788-Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes-

»

WAVE OF CRIME
SWEEPS OVER FRAME

ALCOHOL HAS NO afor even a
Brothers could In a short time bring 
•bout a great change In the city’s 
method -of doing business. Half a dozen 
such citizens If nominated for next 
month Ш almost any of the ward» In 
the city could win against the present 
representatives. The prospect of fail
ure .should not hinder those who be
lieve themselves capable of doing bet
ter work than Is now being done, for 
certainly any man at all prominent in 
8t. John’s commercial or professional 
circle» would receive the hearty sup
port of the electors on a reform move
ment. It Is to be hoped that before 
many days the list of new candidates 
for the council will be largely In-

CHARGED WITH THEFT 
BY ST. JOHN COMPANY

і THERAPEUTIC USESTO MOSES MENDELSSOHN.

The Moses Mendelssohn memorial by 
Marcuse, which was unveMed In Ber
lin a few days ago, te according to a 
description published to that city, “as 
severely plain and simple as the great 
philosopher could have desired It, and. 
■till It la as dignified In it» simplicity 
as his greatest admirers could have 
wished it to be. The shaft on whch 
the bust of heroic size rests is un
adorned and bears no inscription, save 
the name and the dates of the birth 
and death of the wonderful man, the 
son of poor parents, who gave the 
world a new translation of the Bible, 
and through whose Influence the peo
ple of his race entered upon a new 
er*.”

Seventeen Brital Murders Coeeltted Within 
the Spann of 40 Heirs,

I Judging From Disousslon of Medical Men 
—Its Use as a Drag Being

PARIS. March 17—An extraordinary АЬіПІОПЄЙ, son,
wave of crime has swept over France, . yesterday afternoon on a charge ot-
and within the past forty-eight hours —— stealing from the Earle Company of
at least seventeen murders have been c-Mar 17-Al- st- John- N B - manufacturers of laces,reported. WASHINGTON, D. C.—Mar. 17. Ai ^ was адеп1 for the company,

to nearly every case the murder was cchol practeally has no therapeutic alleged to have disposed of
of ™Llon There are murder» by uses, judging from the discussions at «« ^
bvhoys and by women, and their the semi-annual meeting today of the

is only equalled by the cas- American Society for toe Study of Al
to which they are regarded, cohol and Other Drug Narcotic* Some

of the medical experts contended that 
on the whole It has few such uses 
while one declared that alcohol is grad
ually being relegated as a drug.

Papers were read by. Dre. Henry O.
Marcy, of Boston, honorary president 
of the society entitled “A Medical 
Study of the Temperance Movement 
In the South;" Howard A. Kelly, of 
Baltimore; T. D. Crothera, or Hart
ford, Conn., and W. B. Parks, of At
lantic, Ga.

f

ш TORONTO, Mar. 17—Samuel Thomp- 
King Street West, wae arrested

k day.
COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753—Tem

perance Hall. Market Building. 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order ;t

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

the goods, tor which he made no re
turn. This morning Thompson plead
ed not guilty, and was remanded for 
trial for a week, bail being allowed. 
He said the firm had security for 
goods.

one I
men, 
savagery І ""і■ual way
For there have been so many mur
ders of all kinds in recent years to 
France that unless a murder be more 
than usually brutal, or mysterious, or 
sensational In some way or another, 
it attracts little or no attention. Here 
is part of the murder budget for the 
vast forty-eight hours:

Jl y otto 8 apprentice ot IS murdered 
his employer's wife with an awl. He 
is believed to ha#-e been to love with
her. ,

A music hall singer was murdered 
by her lover, a rich young man of 28.

At a ball In Paris a young washer
woman, seeing her fiancee dancing 
with another girl, stabbed him twice 
to the back with a knife.

A workman named B-hes, wnoee 
wife had left him and refused to re
turn, stabbed her to death this morn
ing and killed himself with the sa,me 
knife.

A cobbler left hie wife some time ago 
for a pretty dressmaker. The deserted 
wife, who is only 25, went to her ri
val's door, rang the bell and when the 
door was opened, threw pepper Into 
the face of her rival, who opened it, 
killed her with a dagger and gave 
herself up to the police.

At Vigan a peasant tihot his brother- 
in-law dead with a rills over a discus
sion on a matter of 14 cents.

A gill stabbed her father to death 
dagger thrusts at Limoges 

he had quarreled with her

R. W. WIGMORB, 
District Deputy. ;

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organiser.creased. They had been trotting to double 

harness for seven long, weary months 
and the honeymoon had bumped the 
bumps for fair.

“John,” she aaid, as she dished out 
the breakfast food. T need a little 
pin money this morning.”

“What didf you do with the 66 1 
gave you last week?” ask the man 
who had promised to tovet honor told 
pay the freight.

"Oh, I don’t remember,” she re
plied “It’s so easy to spend $5 and 
have nothing to show for tt.”

“Right you' ere,"
"That was the amount I paid the min
ister for marrying us.” ______

Mrs. C.—Good morning, Bridget. I 
hope your master and mistress have 
not forgotten that they’re coming to 
dine with me tonight..

Cook—Indade, and 
they’ve ordered a god hearty meal 
at home at 6 o'clock.

Prompt Delivery Of Med- ,«sesss**eseaeeae*e*etesee
icix.ee a strong Point [ WATCH THE VILLAGE BISCUIT 

with" Ua, .

Gainada’S national parks,

l Canada has an asset of Immense 
(Value In her national park* situated 
la the western provinces, 
these institutions are being patronized 
Jh Increasing number» every year, they 
are atitt comparatively unknown to 
moat of our people. There are now six 
national parks or reserves to the west, 
Slaving a total area of 15,650 square 

Rocky Mountains

i.Although A,

Wholesome—F’ure—AttractifsROSEBERRY HAS JOIREO 
THE ANXIOUS SQUAD

It Is human nature to want medi
cine In a hurry and we recognise this 
fact and make it a point to dispense 
and deliver all prescriptions just as ?ONE GIRL IN A THOUSAND.

sighed John. LONDON, Mar. 18,—Lord Roseberry 
in a letter to the Times raises another 
alarming question, whether in view of 
Germany’s naval growth Great Bri
tain's territorial defense Is adequate. 
He declares that this is an urgent mat
ter needing strict Inquiry.

Was one of the bast all round plays 
that has been seen at the Opera House „ ,
for many a month, and the large aud- veniently" cttfne with your preset!p- 
lence that filled every available space 
was delighted to the extreme. The
play itself is a good wholesome sound your doctor to phone them to us. You 
play with a good plot. The boy taking ^ find' us as good* as our word in 
the government money and the girl 
taking the blame of It was a pretty 
sacrifice. The love entanglement and 
later love find» a way, and the pain 
effect and the trial was a strong fea
ture of the evening’s entertainment.

Miss Mÿrltle In the Girl was simply 
fine This young lady is captivating 
and clever. Louis Anker comes in for 
a good share of the success 
play In the rendition of his Boy of 

parts, while Mr. Burlin' was 
also up to the standard and Mr. Mars- 
den and Mr. Flagg wars particularly 
good. The comedians, Mr. Christie and 
Morgan were capital' to the constable 
and nigger respectively.

the adventuress and «•
Miss Somerville as the old maid added „ ^ lt n HOYaNER
greatly to the performance. This play . . _ , ,, „ ,, ’
will be repeated tonight. Tomorrow, tlie only exclusive optician in the cits. 
(Friday), An American Gentleman. 38 Dock St.

miles. They are:
Park, 4,320 square miles; Yoho Park, 
6812; Glacer Park, 2,304; Buffalo Park, 
«00; Elk Island Park, 64, and Jaepar 
park, 6,460. In addition to the park 
areas there are a large number of for
est reservations which, while accessi
ble, still retain, their natural grandeur. 
Tan years ago only 7,389 persons vielt- 

* sd the parks, but last year 32,209 were 
•ttracted by the growing fame of these 
beauty spots. Situated In some of the 
most picturesque section» of the west 
It would be hard to find anywhere 
ecenery more 'beautiful and inspiring 
that tliat which has been reserved for 
* national playground for the benefit 
of Canada. Safeguarded from the axe 
and from fires, the forests are flourish-

quickly as possible. If you can’t con-

ASK YOUR OROOERtiens, phone us to send for them or ask

IT IS UP TO THE POWERS DEATHSthey’ve net- delivering your medicines promptly. 
Telephone, 1006. AKERLEY—In this city on the 17 inat. 

after short illness Ormond H„ young
est child of Wm. H. and Bertie Ak- 
erley, aged 9 months.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
116 Victoria .street, on Friday, the 
19th Inst. Services will begin at 2.3d 
o'clock.

E. Clinton Brown, Orugflst,LONDON, Mar. 18—A despatch to 
the Titres from Belgrade says that il 
Great Britain, Russia and France art 
prepared to notify Servia that they 
consider the annexation of Bosnia ant 
Herzegovina a closed affdfir and no 
longer a concern of Europe, Servia Is 
ready to concur In this view. Unde 
such circumstances she would consent 
to dismiss the 7,000 reservists she lia: 
called up for training always provided 
that Europe guarantees her against at
tack.

"No ” snapped the sharp-faced wo- 
“I ain’t got noat the door.man

food fur vou, an’ I ain’t got no old 
clo’es. Now git!”

"Lady,” replied Harvard Hasbeen, 
"I could repay you well.

meal and I’ll give you a few

Dispensing Chemist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street
of theGive me

a square 
lessons in gramma.” with seven errors picture-pAinter convicts.

A picture gallery in a prison ! That 
is a novelty; but it actually exist»-. 
and at Wordwood Scrubs!

High up in the chancel of the Fro« 
testant chapel are eight large Scrip
tural oil-paintings, the work of a 
French prison-artist ; while twelve 
New Testament figures, each four feet 
in height, the work of a German 
painter, who was serving a sentence 
of eighteen months, are hung in the

of "Our

because
mother. „ . .At Belfort a stoker, after being re
fused assistance by two sisters, shot 
them both with a revolver and took
hie cwn Ufe. . „ ,

A soldier at Brest, who was called 
by some civilians a "wall crayfish, 
because he was one of the sentries at 
the forts, killed one of them with his 
bayonet.

A masquer was
the Nice carnival. , 4.

■VVithln 600 yards of the scene of the 
oeiebrated crime of the Lyons Mail a 
wagoner was murdered and robbed aad 
his money and five her*» were stole».

At Lyons a man killed ihls wife with 
a kitchen knife because they had a 
dispute about the dinner.

YOUR EYES 1An old Irishman named Casey 
made a lot of money as a contractor 
and built a fine house for his chit- If you or your 

children’s eyes trouble 
you, and it’s a ctues- 
tion of proper glasses,

ËkIdren.
The sons and daughters were much 

ashamed of the plebeian father, and 
always kept in the rear of 

the house when they had a party or
died.

tng, and each year add to the value of 
the reservations. The shrubs and 
plants also grow abundantly and help 
to make the parks a botanist’s para
dise. Birds and animale, some of which 
were almost extinct a few years ago, 
*re now under strlet protection, and 
are Increasing rapidly. In order to give 
opportunities ton study of some ot the 
denizens of the country at close range, 
on animal park and museum have 
fceèn established. Among the creatures 
aonflned there are black, brown, and 
Cinnamon bears, mountain lions, tim-

Mlss Ecveve asTOO HASTY.
■я.

Casey was Harper was In a fierce humor the 
other morning when thé front door 
opened and In walked a stranger un
announced.

“I carre"—began the stranger taking 
off his cent and rolling up his sleeves.

"What?" thundered Barker, 
didn’t come In here to start anything 
did you?”

<4 did,” replied the otrangtr coolly.

a reception. Ona day Casey 
and there was a great to-do about it. 
The children had a fine coffin with 
plenty of flowers, and Casey was laid 
In state In the parlor.

That evening an old Irish woman, 
who had known Casey when he was 
a laborer, camé and asked to see the 
face of her dead friend. They con
ducted her to the parlor.

She walked up to the coffin, took 
a long look, and said:

"Faith, Casey, an' they’ve let 3*e 
Into th' parlor A tesht."

stabbed to death at
Thursday, March 18, 1907.Store closes at 7 p. m. same chapel.

Another painting, that 
Lord," is also to be found In Worm
wood Scrubs. It is in the new Ro* 

Catholic chapel, and was execute 
English painter-convict, 

collection of pictures painted 
by prisoners, these are, perhaps, uni- 

They were all painted with!*

"You

SPRING SHOES man 
ed by an 

As a
•T-”„ But he got no further. With a sav
age whoop Harker grabbed the intrud
er around the waist and deposited him 
on the sidewalk, 
his wife returned.

"William," she said, “was there any 
one here during my absence?"

•Yes," snorted Harker, "there was 
some lunatic here who said he came to 
start something, but I Just bundled 
him out on the sidewalk before he had 
time to make a move.”

"William, you are the biggest goose 
in town!”

"In what way?”
"Wlhy, the man came to start the 

clock that hasn’t been running for a 
week. He Is a.clocksmttbxT—Bt. Louis 
Poet-Dispatch.

lines of ladies’ tan oxfords, dlt-Solid satisfaction is to be had with our new 
ferenit patterns. But every pattern an e ye pleaser.

BUTTON WITH BUCKLE BLUCHBR CUT., ... ..
BUCKLES WITH DAINTY STB APS.........................

New Large Eyelet That Does Not I nterfere with the instep.
TAN CALF BLUCHER CUT, NATTY LAST............................... ... "?2 50

"Gold Bond Shot.” Its wearers say, “It suits

TWO ШИ WHEN FAST 
EXPRESS JUMPED TRUCK

.. ..$3 00 
.. ..$3 00

que. 
recent years.Two hours later

Her wolves, coyotes, kit and red foxes, 
lynx, raccoons, badgers, marmots, por
cupines, moose, elk, mule deer, Persian 
sheep Angora goats Virginia deer and 
•ntelopes. An extremely important ad
dition to the four footed Inhabitants Of 
the park» was ,made last year when 
the government purchased the teat 

here of pure bred buffalos

3•- THE horrid comedian.
Lost opportunities ore the penelttoe 

some pay fee net rending the classified
F ' fortune teller said she could 

the Unes in my hand that I 
not be carried for some time.”

•The 
tel by 
would
sighed the leading lady.

“Yes," chuckled the low comedian, 
"and I can tell that you never will bo 
marired.”

!'How so?”
“By theltnes to your face. — New 

York Herald.

Gentlemen, we bave your
me."nde CHARLOTTE, N. C, Mar. 18.—A fast 

passenger train on the Atlantic Cos* 
Line Jumped the track at Plkevllle, a 
flag station between Goldeboro and 
Wilmington shortly after midnight 
killing the engineer and fireman «gd 
■brakeman. Conductor W. H. Newell 
and several passengers were seriously 
Injured.

SOLE LOCA L AGENCY.
HEAVY BRIEAD.

Mrs. Bacon—I wondered what In the 
world got Into this bread/ of mine?

Mr. Bacon—It couldn’t have been one 
of those meteorites we saw falling last 
Bight, could It, dear?—Yonkers States-

F00T FURNISHER,
* 519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,surviving

known to exlet In America. The herdt
numbered about 706 and the animals 
■re thriving well in their new quart- 
Bre and hçve increageA «ммійегаМу.

SUCCESSOR TC *U TOUNG.I
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TO EXAMINE 
TRURO GIRL

Women's
Colored

EE EE û

Stylish Spring Costumes
AT MODERN PRICES.

The celebrated “Northway" Gar
ments. Every costume carries 
with it the maker’s guarantee and 
is not allowed to leave the store 
unless it fits and is satisfactory in 
every way.

The cloths used are the newest 
of the season, and the whole line 
of costumes is remarkably attrac
tive both as to cut and price.

x

Spats іx
»Outrageous Assault, 

Says Judge
Elected By Grand 

Lodge

MANY REPORTS

• •
ГіЛ ■

fan
Grey
Blue
Drab
Green
Brown

UR GAITERS are per
fect fitters. Gaiters that 
do fit make a neat article 

of footwear. Baggy, ill-fitting 
gaiters are an eye-sore.

Our gaiters are tailor-made, 
of excelleflt quality of cloths, 
fitted by men who are special
ly trained in the designing of 
gaiters, and they hold their 
color.

o 71
WHIPPING EPISODE

Girl Allowed to Go on Sus
pended Sentence, Pend

ing Examination

Condemn French Text Books 
—Vote for Celebra- 

bration
л

BOSTON, Maas., March 17.—Chari»- 
te rising her performance with the 
horse whip as “an outrageous assault," 
Judge Michael J. Murray, In the po
lice court today, suspended sentence In 
the саде of Miss Jessie McClellan 6t 
Truro, N. S., until she could be exam
ined as to her mental condition. Mis* 
McClellan on March » horsewhipped 
George A. Sweeitser, an attorney, be
cause of his connection as a counsel 
for a person whom the young woman 
had sued for breach of promise. Previ- 

to her attack on Sweotser, Misa 
McClellan had used ffie horsewhip on! 
Llewellyn Pulslfer, in the belief tl)it 
Mr. Pulslfer was Mr. Sweetser.

In court today, Miss McClellan apolo
gized for her attack on Pulslfer, blit 
said that her attack on Attorueir 
Sweetser was Justified by his'treatment 
of her.

In suspending sentence Judge Mur
ray said that he found the young wo
man guilty of the assault, and suggest
ed that she submit to a mental exami
nation. Miss McClellan accepted the 
suggestion.

FREDERICTON, March 17. — The 
Whole morning was taken up by the 
Orange Grand Lodge to discussing the 
proposed orphanage. Thé committee’s 
exhaustive report Wes finally received 
and filed, and the committee dismissed.

At the afternoon session a resolu
tion of condolence was passed to Bro. 
Charles Bleakney on the loss of his 
son William, who died suddenly yes
terday.

The new set of by-laws for the gov
ernment of the Grand Lodge were 
taken up and occupied a great deal of 
time, ГИіеУ were finally adopted after 
a number ot amendments had carried.

The finance committee recommended 
the following appropriations : Grand 
Lbdge of В .A. estimated $136.00; Grand 
Treasurer's salary, $60; Grand Secre
tary's salary, $200; Dep. Grand Secre
tary's «alary, $15; Dep. Grand Tylers 
(each $6), $12; fees for Imperial
Council, $6.75; Orange Sentinel, $10; 
propagation work, $400; printing re
ports (estimated), MOO; Loyal True 
Blue Orphanage, $100; Protestant Or
phanage, &t. John, $106; 12th of July 
demonstration, St. John, $300.

It was recommended that all ex
penses of the Grand Master for at
tendance upon the sessions of the 
Grand Lodge of British America be 
paid. Carried.

The appropriation of the fund for 
propagation work was left to the judg
ment of the executive committee.

Adjourned till 7.30 this evening.
EVENING SESSION.

I
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\ Water bury O. Rising'.і

Union Street.King Street. 'A
Iщ

Made in France, $1.00 per Pair
Browns, Tans, Greys and Blacks.
Fine Kid, Good Length, Two Fastenings* 
Beet Dollar Glove fiver Offered.

3
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IHEWШ Mm Wetmore. Garden St. WALL PAPERS. ACTORS AND ACTRESSES

II FURIOUS MOOD
.m

mentis
SOWS Hllil ♦»»»■»»

£ EDDY’S WOODENARE !

* I
is made with electrically-welded wire hoops to allow 
expansion and contraction.

Alweys ask for EDDY’S Pails and Tuba

Twite Long Honrs In vtheewl 
Denunciation ol Managers. -

і
In the evening a resolution was In

troduced to the effect that the Grand 
Lodge open a propagation fund ac
count, that any balance remaining on 
band at the end of the year be kept to 
that account and that each account 
remain a separate and distinct fund 
to be added and checked against year 
after year. Carried.

That fifteen dollars be granted to the 
Imperial Protestant Federation. Car
ried.

The committee on suspensions ana
expulsions requested the enddrsatlro For the first time in six hundred . writers will take "turns" of a few
for the suspensions by the various years the British Parliament is now minutes each, going out and getting
lodges In the jurisdiction, and con- 1 being reported by its own official re- their shorthand notes transcribed Into
gr&tulated the order on the small 
number of expulsions, and all but one 
of such expulsions were sustained.

The special committee on the grand 
master's hddress reported that they 
could not agree with that officiai In 
reference to the discourtesy of the at
torney general when he outlined the 

j position of the local government on 
the French text book, while they con
demned the introduction of such text 
books Into an English speaking com
munity.

The letter Of the premier of the pro
vince on tiie flag question is consider
ed eminently satisfactory and their 
pledge Is sufficient that they will de
vise means whereby the flag will be 
more generously Sown throughout the 
province.

They agreed with the grand master 
In his reference so strongly condemn
ing the recent action of the Roman 
Catholic authorities to the matter ot 
mixed marriages. They recommended 
the adoption of a resolution preventing 
the publication of grand officers’ re
ports until after such reports have 
been disposed of by the Grand Lodge.

The report of the special committee 
on the grand master’s address was 
adopted as a whole and read.

The ct mmlttee on correspondence re
ported as being to accord with the 
grand secretary that means be de
vised whereby the order should be 
strengthened in this province, and con
gratulated the Grand Lodge upon the rentable crime!
excellent showing financially and nu- But peers, M. P.’s, Dr. Johnson, and 
merlcally despite the stringency to otters reported parliament more or 

II money matters last year. This Is par- less by stealthy, and a change came at 
ticularly noticeable In the number of last.
new lodges instituted. They again em- There came a day when—on Febru- 
ptaslzed the need of county and other ary 19, 1835—the Press for the first 
lodges paying strict attention to the time bad on allotted position to the ; 
requirements of the grand secretary in House of Commons. Now there is a I 
sending to returns. Greater efforts on recognized Press Gallery both 
the part Of financial secretaries would Lords and Commons. For some years 
prevent a number of suspensions in there has been a staff of shorthand j rounds to 
the ranks. They concurred with the writers working under a contractor Athletic Club here tonight, 
gland secretary as to the good to be* who has printed a long succession of BALTIMORE, Md., March 1,Gus 
derived from putting a propagation of- heavy volumes of parliamentary Schoen.eln (Amerieus) of this city, de- 
fleer Into the field in this province, speeches known as “Hansard.” feated Bob Monogoff of Asia ton gdt
They fully agreed with the reference і ,n etraight д f.a113' V .Г*?‘Л*
to the Orange Sentinel as a fearless THE IXiEDS LEAD. match announced to be f6r the light-
exponent of Protestant principles. , . „„ heavyweight championship

They asked the Grand Lodge to And now u 18 Hansard” no longer, world. The match was catch-as-catch- 
point out to a number of grand mas- but a Btaf£ 01 shorthand writers ap- can, best two to three falls, only pin 
ters the need of greater personal ef- Poirted by the Legislature iteelf. falls tocount. and the strangle hold
forts on their part to bring their sev- In thla matter of reporting to the barred, 
eral jurisdictions more fairly to the the more democratic House has
forward movement now going on to aIwa>'fl been the House of Lords. Tn з 
Orange matters. Adopted. assembly had a recognized Press Gal-

The committee on constitution and 1етУ when the Hou*e supposed to re
laws recommended the reference of Posent the will of the people was still 
several questions of ritual to the Bov- barring cut the reporter, 

re- ereign Grand Lodge. Adopted. Now, to this year 1909, while the
The credential committee reported a House of Commons will be still keeping 

full representation present, numbering evcn the new official reporters up in 
186 delegates. the Gallery, where the hearing is not

County Master Kelley moved the Perfect, the House of Lords will have 
following resolution, passed by the' lta reporters down among the peers.
Grand Lodge: "In case It shall come on the floor of the House, where not a 
to the knowledge of the grand masters syllable Is lost.
that any orphan, destitute or deserted Here, Mr. Arthur Walter, the chief 
children are to need of immediate as- reporter of the realm, will take down 
sistance for the want of a home pro- «very word of the debate* with hie 
tectlon or care, that an officer Is here- own hand up to three hours. At any 
by empowered, at the expense of the slttlrgs lasting longer his assistants 
Grand Lodge, to make provision for will relieve him after the third hour, 
such children until he has time to com- In the Commons, eleven shorthand 
munlcate with the authorities.

The Grand Lodge proceeded with the 
•lection of officers with the following 
results:—

A. W. Macrae, Grand Master; W. J.
Smith, Sr., Deputy Grand Master;

AN INNOVATION IN THE 
BRITISH PARLIAMENT

FIVE ABE BEAD IN
THE MONTREAL WRECK

BERLIN, March 17,—A meeting of 
German actors and actresses which 
began shortly before midnight Thurs
day did not terminate until noon yes
terday, after proceedings of an excit
ing character.

The meeting was convened to pretext 
against new rules and regulations In
troduced by the Association of Thea
trical Managers for the guidance and 
control of actors and actresses en
gaged at their theaters. These regula
tions have given rise to great resent
ment among the members of the pro
fession, who consider their Interest» 
are seriously Injured.

Малу angry speeches were delivered 
In which theatrical managers wefier 
vigorously denounced as tyrants, slave 
drivers, bloodsuckers and thieves.

Herr Rlckelt, a prominent Berlin ae- 
tor, who Is the leader of the move
ment, declared that many agreement» 
are concluded between theatrical man
agers and members of the theatrical 
profession which are absolutely tmmor 
al, owing to the extent to which the 
actors and actresses are exploited. 
Speeches were also delivered by, six 
members of the Reichstag, who assur
ed the members of the profession tha* 
their aims and ambitions found sym> 
pathy in parliamentary circles.

The Association of Theatrical Man
agers tonight issued a statement re
pudiating the attacks made on them 
by tha actors and actresses.

Schofield Piper Co- Ltd.
Senior Agent», et. John, N. B,

............................................ . '/
Vice Pres. MoNicol Gives Out a Statement 

of the Results of the InvestigationEverything m Wood
vP Five people were killed and thirty

porters. This is not all. The speech of longhand as quickly as possible. In ^In'whlch crashed Into the CUp"ïh

ЯЛЬГГГ ГаГ4Г Й r1-»*. - ~І, —-
midst of the Liberal host, a cry from a again for another “turn.” 
back-bench *'14b.-Boo.,’’ or a big 
"statement” from some head of the 
Government, like Mr. Churchill, is 
taken down in shorthand by the staff 
of official stenographers, printed dur
ing the ntgL’.t, and lumped dully, a 
dead weight of ohlHed oratory, en the 
table of each M. F. the next morn
ing! For the official order has gone 
forth that every speech 1» to be offic
ially reported "fully.” This will mean 
* far longer report even than that of 
"Hansard."

Happily, the framers of the new re
gime have put in a clause permitting 
the Superintendent (Mr. Dods Shaw) 
and his eleven official shorthand writ
ers to leave out "repetition».” This to j

Requited to erect or repair your dwelling, tenement house or your 
business stand. *

HAMILTON <0. GAY, Woodworkers At the conclusion of the Investiga
tion D. McNlcoll, vice-president of the 
C. P. R., gave the following state
ment, based upon the statements of 
the witnesses examined : "While the 
night express from Boston was ap
proaching Montreal this morning 
a plug blew out of the engine boiler 
between Montreal Junction and West- 
mount station with a loud report. The 
plug was on the side of the cab where 
the fireman sat, and he was at once 
enveloped In scalding steam. The fire
man at once concluded that something 
serious had happened to the boiler, and 
without a second thought rolled out of 
the cab window, falling almost unin
jured into a snow bank. He then got 
up and followed the train, walking

______ _, „. . WHEELING, W. aV., March 17—Ja». along the track, and found that Bngi-
®e co“Tf*. , , b many I J' ciorett 188118(1 a second challenge to- neer Cunningham had also Jumped
the 8a^j**5“e m night for a fight with either Jeffries from the cab about half a mile tur-
**** Г1****.*^"^ or Johnson. In it he .ays: j ther on. He, however, found that the
—rethink” it amount to “r am tlred ot *®e,n* thU f6llow engineer had not been so tor-

1 I . nr> Johnson going around with hi. chest j tunate as himself to Jumping
two weros, ana out and nobody see me Inclined to fight and that he was lying uncon-

But on him. So I take the right that any «clous beside the track with a fractured
happens' man has, and hereby challenge James skull. The engineer hae remained un-

” e '• . in J- Jeffrie, and' Jack Johneon to box me conscious, so that it hae not been pos-t£ ££ of ttightee^h c^ury" any number of rounds or to a finish ; eible to discover what happened on
inveighed against the reporting of Par- : ln any club ln the world, 
liament, and said: “It Is making 
epefiukere acccunt without doors for 
what they said within;” Am unwar-

•accessors to the Lawton Co. Ltd., St John, N. B.Phone 211.
MORE HOT AIR FROM

JAMES J. CORBETTElectric Burglar Alarms
Doer Openers, Annunciators and Bells Scientifically

Installe!
Meat Work a Specialty.

St, John Auer Light Co., 19 Market Sq. TeL 873

%

Challenges Jiffries aid Johnson—Hart's 
Substitute Knocked Out—Wrestling 

Championship.

List of injured: Louis Craig, fireman, 
taken to Notre Dame Hospital; John 
Garlty, 36 Montcalm street, Montreal, 
broken leg; Wm. Anderson, lives ait 
Salvation Army Home, heed cut, taken 
to Royal Victoria Hospital; Mark Cun
ningham, engineer on train, taken to 
General Hospital, condition serious; 
unknown foreign farmer, fracture at 
base of skull, taken to- general Hospi
tal, think will recover; Wm. Plante, 
Montreal, fractured ribs, taken to Gen
eral Hospital, will recover; Robert 
Buckingham, scalp wound, taken td 
General Hospital, condition not seri
ous; Miss A. Goodleaf, Caughnawaga, 
scalp wound, taken to General Hospi
tal; Miss Cecilia pellsle, Caughna
waga, scalp wound, taken to General 
Hospital; Jonah Wells, 224 Guy street, 
Montreal, bruises, taken to General 
Hospital; Wm. Bock, C. P. R. inter
preter, legs bruised, taken to General 
Hospital 

MONTREAL,

the engine after the fireman Jumped. 
“I will forward from Indianapolis a j The train then naturally gained great 

check for $1,000 to Al Smith, the well speed on the down grade approaching 
, known stockbroker, at the Gilsey Montreal, but the train crew did not 

House to New York as a guarantee observe that It was going too fast un
til it was approaching Guy street. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, March 17,—Owing Then it was seen that something was 
to a bruised hand Marvin Hart was wrong and one of the train crew ap- 

; unable to go On tonight for his bout plied the emergency brakes, which 
with Mike Sdireck. William Sculler, slowed the train down, but not suffi- 
of Louisville, who took Hart’s place, 
was knocked out in the second round.

MEW ORLEANS, La., March 17. — 
jni Kltson, of New York, and Kid Greaves 

I a local bantamweight, fought ten 
draw before the Royal

FOR VALLEY RAILWAY і
of my good faith.”

I
were named ax such committee, 
was agreed that each board of trade 
should at a later date appoint- dele
gates to proceed to Ottawa and inter
view the government ln regard to the
valley railway project.

IFREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 17,— 
Representatives of St. John, Frederic
ton and Woodstock Boards of Trade, 
together with delegate, from Centre- 
ville and other pointe, held a meeting 
here this afternoon and appointed a 
committee to seek charter, from the 
legislature for the construction of a 
railway down the St. John valley. 
Those present from outside point, 
were:
■John Board of Trade; J. T. Allen Dlb- 
blee; B. F. Smith, C. L. Smith, repre
senting
Trade; Dr. Pepper; Fred D. Tweedls, 
CentrevlUe; N. W. Brown, Southamp
ton, and W. S. Tompkins.

5ci< ntly to stop It ln time to prevent it 
plunging through the ladies’ watting 
room and Into the general waiting 
reem at the station.”

S

“We do not know exactly what hap
pened on the engine,” said Mr. Mc
Nlcoll, "but from the evidence of the 
fireman It is concluded that it was 
what Is known as a washout-plug. The 
engine Is so badly wrecked that It Is 
impoeible to guess what happened to 
it. But from the evidence of the fire
man, Louis Craig, that Is the Inference 
gathered. In hie statement, Fireman 
Craig said: 'Something blew out with 
a bang. I thought it was a sheet in 
the fire-box, and jumped without 
turning to see what was the matter 
when I felt the hot steam coming 
around me.’ The .team was evidently 
flying in the fireman’s direction,” said 
Mr. McNlcoll, “and he was enveloped 
in it and had to Jump from the win
dow.”

WAS IN BED FOR 
THREE MONTHS.

W. E. Foster, president, Saint I18.—EngineerMar.
Mark Cunningham died at 7.45 this 
morning without regaining conscious-the Woodstock Board of
ness.of the

PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD 
CONSUMPTION.Taking Deep Interest

After some discussion It was de
cided to appoint a committee consist
ing of four members from St. John, 
Woodstock and Fredericton Boards of 
Trade and two from CentrevlUe, to 
take up the charter and procure all 
necessary Information.

E. R. Teed, B. F. Smith, C. L. Smith 
and J. T A. Dibblee were named for 
Woodstock, Edward A Savage and C. 
M. Sherwood for Centrevilie, W. E. 
Foster and three others to be named 
for St. John; Mayor Chestnut and 
Aid. Winslow and two to be named 
for Fredericton. Mayor Chestnut was 
elected permanent chairman, and Aid. 
Winslow permanent secretary of the 
committee.

W. S. Tompkins stated that to his 
opinion there were millions of cords 
of pulpwood along the line proposed 
worth about five dollars a cord in its 

If manufactured into

♦

ORIGINALReed how Mrs. T. G. Book, Braoehridge,
Ont., was cured (end also her little boy) by 
the use of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

She writes: “I thought I would write 
end let you know the Benefit I here 
Mired through the use of your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. A few years ago I 
wee so badly troubled with my lungs people 
■aid I had Consumption and that I would 
not live through the Fall I had two doc
tors attending me and they were very much 
alarmed about ma. I woe in bed three 
months and when I go* up I could not walk, 
so had to go <m my bauds and knees for 
three weeks, and my limbs seemed of no 
use to ms. I gave up all hopes of ever 
getting better when I happened to see in 
B.B.B. Almanac that Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup was good for weak lungs. I 
thought I would try a bottle and by the 
time 1 had used it I was a lot better, 
more and it made a complete cure. My 
little boy wee also troubled with weak 
lunge aim it cured him. I keep it in the 
house ell the time and would not be with
out it for anything.”

Price 28 cents at all dealers. Beware of . . , _ . ,
Imitations of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine ,R®V- A- A- Rldeout’ ,GrJnd ChapMln, 
Syrup. Ask for It and insist on getting: a*. £• Morrison, Grand Secretary; H. 
the original. Put up in a yellow wrapp<Шр Wad-man, Grand Treasurer; Frank 
end three pine trees the trade mark, ■ A. Gardiner, Grand Director of Cere-

M0R6AN HAS ART TREASURES 
VALUER AT SIX MILLIONS &\mWith regard to the damage that had 

been caused, Mr. McNlcoll said that 
could not as yet even be guessed at 
nor could It bo until the damage to thi 
building had been arrived at. The en
gine was totally wrecked With the 
tender, as also was the baggage car, 
but the rest of the train had not evei 
left the raila, and was absolutely un
injured. Active work was already go 

■NEW YORK, March 17,—Discussion tog on for the repair of the building 
of the new tariff on works of arts j and the removal of the rolling stock 
among artists and collectors today . but lyitil a thorough survey of the 
brought out the fact that the art pos- j building had been made, It would, he 
sessions abroad of one single Amerl- said, be Impossible to estimate tfte 
can, J. P. Morgan, represent a mone- total losses 
tary value of nearly $6,000,000. It Is 
well known that Mr. Morgan is one of and Injured:—
the most enthusiastic of the trustees ! List of dead: Bsle Villiers, 1009 
of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Marquette street, Montreal, 12 years; 
and that the removal of the duty ! Mrs. Nixon, 143 Ash A- enue, Montreal, 
which has kept his art treasures In , about 32 years ; Ni on (daughter6). 
London will now permit of their be- I about 9 or 10 yoare; Nixon (son), about 
tog removed to New York. 13 years.

ONLY
Europe Which Tariff Changes Will 
Emile Him to Bring to America.

In

BEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS
SOLDSO got

ІДОІ&]
ticefficts.
шипім

OX THEFollowing Is the official list of killedraw state, 
pulpwood it would be worth at least 

He suggested that a
monies; George A. Sears, Grand Trea- 
suer;
Grand Auditors; Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, 
Rev. R. W. Cotston, Rev. F. A.Thome, 
Deputy Grand Chaplain®.

The Orangemen erf the city enter
tained the members of the Grand 
Lodge to a supper at the Orange Hail.

W. C. H. Grimmer, S. M. Moore, MERITS
LINIMENT

$30 per cord, 
committee be appointed to endeavor 
to prevent it from being exported in 

at the unmanufactured state.
The suggestion was concurred ln and 

Fred Tweedie of Centrevilie and the 
presidents of three boards of trade
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POOR DOCUMENT

Beautiful Suite at Ф25.00Suite at Special Prices.
At S14.60—-Very neatly made Suit 

of self striped 
trimmed, self covered buttons at back to give 
Empire effect ; slightly cut away side and 
breast pockets.

At 810.50—Fine French Venetian ce»-' 
tûmes in most popular shades or black ; 30 in. 
coat, cut away, trimmed with satin and sateen 
edvered buttons.

At Є17.50—New Striped Worsted Suit 
in taupe, navy, brown or black ; semi-fitting 
30-mch coat, end 9 gore Skirt, trimmed bias 
folds and large buttons.

At $18 75—Fine self-striped Worsted 
coat, slashed at sides and at back, trimmed, 
self-covered buttons, new 9 gore skirt with 
fancy shaped panel float trimmed, self-cover
ed buttons.

Very dtes?y costumes of fine satin inser
tion in new Empire effect ; coat with opening 
at sides and back, trimmed silk braid on satin 
buttons, military collar and large revers', skirt 
trimmed, large buttons. Comes in fine Ve
netian, all shades and black...........

Strictly tailored costume of fine Worsted, 
in self stripes l new shaped back coat, 36 in. 
long : open at sides and over hips ; trimmed 
buttons and straps of cloth ; new 11 gore skirt 
with lapped seams, Comes in navy, taupe and 
green......... .........................................

worsted, semi-fitting coat

..$2600

525:00
Empire fitted Coat iBuit of two toned 

•'striped” Venetian. Very broad shoulder 
effect ; trimmed with satin folds in Empire 
style. Large buttons and soutache braid. 

Comes in navy green, brown or black.
•26.00

F. W. DANIEL & CO, LTD., London House, Charlotte St
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ч NO EXTENSION Of RURAL 
MAIL SERVICE JUST NOWDOES THE MIND RULE THE DODY? HOT GUILTY, LOCUSTS ENEMY OF FARMERS.sure JURY

MAHORE RAY’S TREASURE 
LURES ANOTHER SEEKER

New Routes Will However be Established 
When Development of the Counlry 

Warrants This Action.

South Africa seems to be a paradise wheat is attacked by as many insects
it will hold. A bund red locusts rush 
one

IWw York Eogiwor Will Tear the Bottom 
Oil of Oik Island to Find tbs Two 

Million Poinds In Bold

Does the Mind Buie the Body? asks per cent, comfortable, contented, cont
end answers Dr. Woods Hutchinson In , treating the inebriate,

the Saturday evening1 Post. ; the habitual drunkard, as a minor cri-
"One of the dearest delusions of man minai, by mental and moral means- 

through all the ages has been that his with wht hopeful results let the dis
graceful records of our police courts 

We are now treating tru-

to the farmer until the locusts come, as 
The farmer has been planting wheat on

Ш ішії ,,.ї"Л d*L L„„ k.Dt reneatmg the pro- maddening roar of the wings is heard house since Monday with an attack of 
Imtn hundreds offres have been and the unnumbered hosts continue lumbago, is now almost completely re- 

tU There are fields of wheat their flight. At last, when the plague covered and will be able to resume bis
have passed, nothing remains but a scat in the house in a day or so.

green , Thé postmaster general said that 
the rural mail system recently Intro
duced went as far as the government 
felt "Justified in undertaking at the • 
present time. The complete UnitedPRISONER GIVEN EVERY States ^tem of rural delivery ad-rmounun OIILIl LI bill vocated by Mr.. Armstrong, would if

flllllinr Tfl ГСПІПС adopted in Canada be a very expen- 
bHANbt I U fcuuAifc sive undertaking. In the United States

! rural mail delivery meant simply a 
fully equipped postofflce on wheels and 

і the system cost that country last year 
thirty-four million dollars. A 

I brief debate.on the rural mall delivery 
! and the passing of another portion of 
> the public works estimates took up the 

time of the Commons today.
On motion to go into supply, Mr, 

Armstrong, who is the opposition spe- 
free mail delivery, delivered

stalk., send it to the earth and 
than a minute.less

Spotter Belyea Is 
Acquitted

JUDGE’S ADVICE

OTTAWA, Mirch 17,—'Sir Wilfridbody is under the control of his mind.’ 
he writes. “Even If he didn't quite testify, 
believe it In his heart of hearts, he ancy by the removal of adenoids and 
has always wanted to. The reason is the fitting of glasses; Juvenile crime 
obvious. The one thing that he felt by the estaKTShment of playgrounds; 
absolutely sure he could control was poverty and pauperism by good food, j 
his own mind. If he couldn’t control living wages and decent surroundings, 
that, what could he? Ergo, If man and all for the first time with success, 
could control bis mind, and his min» "In short not only have all our sub- 
could control his body, man is master etantial and permanent victories over

bodily ills been, жоп by physical 
"Unfortunately, almost In proportion means, but a large majority of our

successes in mental and moral dis- , 
ease ae well. Tet the obsession per-

NEW YORK, N. Y, Mar. 17.—“Ten 
feet below two million pounds lie bur- 

ijed," an Inscription said to have been 
;Jtmnd years ago on a stone dug from 
“a depth of one hundred feet out of a 

hole on Oak Island in Mahone Bay, 
Vova Scotia, has Inspired H. L. Bow- 

. loin, of this city, to sign a contract 
with the owners of the island under 
which he will literally tear up the 
earth there in quest of hidden fortune. 
He expects to begin his operations 
next May.

Mr. Bowdoin

cess 
planted.

TdbB.be. He Might Find 
More Decent Way to 

Make a Living

X ♦
Just as it was convenient to plant it 
in instalments. The farmer congratu
lates himself on a climate that makes 
this method possible. He figures that

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 17- “ %0°''JT return him” *750

After being out less than half an

of his fate.

as he becomes confident of one link in 
the chain he becomes doubtful of the
other. Nowadays he has quite as many sists, and we long to extend the realm 
qualms of uncertainty as to whether of mental treatment in bodily disease.
he can control his mind as about the "That the mind does exert an influ- ^оиг tke jury at the county court this 
poiwer of his mind over his body. By ence over the body, and a powerful acquitted Scott Act Spotter
a strange paradox we are discovering one, in both health and disease, is oh- Be] on ^ charge of perjury,
that our most genuine and lasting con- vious. But what we are apt to forget judge Wilson
trol over our minds is to be obtained is that the whole history of the pro- priBoner advised him to seek a less
by modifying the conditions of our Kress of medicine has been a record of dlsreputable employment than he had
^bodies, while the field in which we diminishing resort to this power as a been engaged ln ot iate. He thought
modify bodily conditions by mental in- cure.
fluence is steadily shrinking. DIMINISHING RESORT TO MEN

TAL AGENCY.

“Instead of being an untried remedy 
“For centuries we punished the sick ' it is the most thoroughly tested most 

in mind, tho insane, loading them with universal most ubiquitous remedy list-
chains, shutting them up in prison- ed anywhere upon the pages of hls-
cells, starving, yes even flogging them, tory—and, it may be frankly stated,
We exorcised their demons, we prayed in civilized countries, as widely tliscre-
over then* we argued with them— dited as tested. The proportion to
without the record of a single cure, which it survives in the medicine of
Now we treat their sick and ailing
bodies, just as we would any other barbarism and backwardness, 
class of chronic patients with rest, two of the most significant criteria of
comfortable surroundings, good food the measure enlightenment and of con- я»цП[-||Т uii/rp HQ 1 „a,,„„„mo- min
baths and Crash air, correction of bad trol over disease of either the medical j | ЦЩСО Ul ! watch the approach of Inevi-
haibits, gentleness and kindness, leav- profession of a nation or an indiquai 7^ . Th landscape Is grà- being apprehended in San Francisco,
ing their minds and souls practically physician are the extent to which they so ПІППІГ ЦІ Tl DU Г®hh]rred by the lgreat brown a few days ago, however, he maintain-
without treatment, excepting in so far resort to and rely upon mental influ- flu иАППІС ПА І ПІП , *iy.h*. -nd hleher ed that no one assisted him to break
as ordinary decent humanity and con- ence and opium. Pspchotherapy and _________ cloud tnatspreaos an few put of jail-and tUat.lt was by sawing
rideration may be regarded as mental narcotics are, and ever have been, the ,n , e * invisible The cloud the bars of his. ceil.for thirteen and. a

ZV.. “* "1 *h* law b Ша* < Шиї ліг". w,m »«»•■

swill 14MSсавьіие» її
thickly crowded. A constant change which has just failed,
of shape and formation gives an ap ,Commla8toner Watchorn had prom

like dense smoke belching ^ lntercede for hlm at Washing
ton and secure authorization to him 
to remain in the United States if he

is a hydraulic and 
mechanical engineer and he says that 

«anrlth modern appliances, he can dig to

-I’Щ
;lhe bottom of the hole and find any 

treasure that may be hidden there. If 
there is none he says, his efforts will 
mot have been entirely ln vain, for he 
will have spent a pleasant sumiper in 
e, delightful country and away from 
the heat and humidity of New York.

:hags of grain worth $3,750.
“Baas, die sprinkhaan kom” (“Mas

ter, Ще locusts are coming”) says his 
Kaffir servant. But Could Not Do It in tie Time Limit— 

Previous At.empt Must Have Been 
Aided—Employes Dismissed

over
in discharging the

HIS DREAM SHATTERED.

Thus is shattered the dream of opu- 
success as theln this country it ought to be possible 

for a young man to earn a livelihood
without travelling under an assumed day ln hlg iron-roofed bungalow, says 
name and purchasing liquor and drink- Le0nard Flemming, in “The Grand NEW YpRK, March 17 After six-
ina It merely for the sake of getting Magazine.” On the horizon over the teen hours spent m sawing two of the
others into trouble. He said he be- distant range of hills lies a long faint seven eighth-inch steel bars of ms 
lived in the Scott Act, but could not cloud It js a dust-colored narrow cell with improvised saws made of 
approve of the means which had late- ,,ne wlth a front perhaps seventy knicked table knives, Francis Louis 
ly been adopted in this city for its en- mll(Ls wide. it blurs the sharp out- Boissanade, who was set to the task
forcement. P. A. Guthrie, who con- Une 0{ the .hills in the African sun- j of making an official attempt to es-
ducted the defense, complained that the 11<tht Thi3 is a locust swarm as you cape from the detention prisonjU bi- 
people who had employed his client e®e lt flrst at a distance of thirty or Us Island, by Immigration tomrnls- 
had abandoned him after he got into forty mllea, In an hour the line has sioner Robert Watchorn. gave up th 
trouble. R. B. Hanson was counsel ^come a " brown fog drifting ; attempt tonight,
for the crown і Last August Boissanade

The farmer is helpless in face of the from the same cell with the connlv- 
and desolation. He ance, Commissioner Watchorn thinks, 

of one or niore of the keepers. Upon

farmer 
hot silent mid-summer

lence and 
drowses one»! ciattst on

of his election campaign speeone» 
on the subject. He declared that the 

introduced by Hon. Mr. Le- 
not ade-

DESPONDENT DOWIEITE
KILLED HIMSELF

I oneTHE SUCK IN MIND.

system
mieux last September was 
quate to the requirements of the coun
try and was designed as a bribe to the 
electors rather than as a practical and 
effective plan of rural delivery.

established in Can- 
Lemie-ux, be grad-

I
.

NEW YORK March 17—Despondent 
" because he had lost all his life savings 
gn Investments ln Zion City (Illinois) 
Industries, the city started by the late 
(John Alexander Dbvrta, Hudwig Aug- 
Kiszt, seventy-one years old, commit
ted suicide today by hanging himself 
In bis room 
Auguszt became a follower of Dowie 
iwben the self-styled apostle of Zion 
(visited here and heM his famous meet
ing in Madison Square Garden several 
-years âgé. The suicide invested about 
'N,106 ln the lace industry and bank 
.stock of Zion City and was unable to 
:*et any return on hie money after 
■Zion went into the bands ot a receiv-

The system now 
ada could, said, Mr.

developed with the growth of

: =

I race is the measure of that race’s 
Today

ually
population and revenues.

The rest of the sitting was taken 
up. in supply on the. Quebec items for 
dredging.

any
escaped

? on Second Avenue.
-

GRIND DUKE US MONK
0

Relative ot the Czar to Enter Russia» 
Monastery.Meo.A UNIVERSITY IN THE DESERT. ч

pearance
from a forest fire. A sound like the 
distant breakers of the ocean steals 
into the silence. It is the whirr and 
roar of -billions of wings beating the

V ---------------
LONDON, March 17—One of the 

cleverest hoaxes perpetrated at either 
university for some years has just 
been successfully carried out at Caius 
College, Cambridge.

... . Undergraduates from all the colleges
аГа^аТ^п” shpaieendTd ^Mro^Nlti^he^S

against the members of the he slezed the opportunity of converting ^ПР ° ЯП1П^’ the other appll- cigarette, which -he puffed with add-
Board of Police Commissioners of the the enthusiasm which greeted his re- Mcroscopes, and au tne otner app еД vj when requested not to smoke,
Sty, when he sent communications to capture of Khartoum into the 100,000 ™ war LTi^t the ““ Mrs. Nation objected.”
each of the three members of the golden sovereigns which laid the found- legist to wage war against the myriad ^ cheers and -gallery-boys’ ’’ 
board, preferring charges and suggest- ation stone of this magic university in ei^mies or n anaina. cries greeted the appearance of “Mrs.
tog-that they resign. the desert ten years ago. clVm^Llnn Tore comnletelv than the Nation,” garbed aft in black, and sup-

' "he members of the board are Frank since that time, brief as the Inter- ^“^ whteh has been adored to Ported by a committee in evening
, K. Steams, chairman; Hon. Chas. H. venlng period is, the college has made Khartoum sanitary as described <lress- In her hands were an umbreU '

Hanson and Thomas P. Boulger. great progress, notably in the estab- ^^^^Jthel^LrLorv For a «mail hanmier and her notes.

Accompanying the mayor’s letter are lishment by Mr. Henry S. Wellcome У , brle-ade has been “My frlends'” 3he began in a deep,
charges of malfeasance of office, in- of extensive research laboratories. How “ p k . on the mos_ husky voice, as soon as the din which
capacity and neglect of duty. There are far the success have been won is am- jn he 0jd days Khartoum Khaeted her had*subsided, “my friends,
41 specifications in the charges. ply proved by the three massive re- 4 nerfprt hotbed of mosquito life 1 am here Iust to 33-7 a few WOI!ds

porto which have been issued-the first Tfi Л^і^Гіп towi^now the you won't frighten me by your noiso-
ІП 1904, the second in 1906 while the AU dwellers In our big towns know the » ^ golng to speak to you for a few
third has just appeared, containing 477 Ish d * * minutes, and then I am going to see
pages of text, twenty-eight colored authorities. Мг Stanley Gardiner” (the dean).

«Going to take the course in or™, plates, fifty-one reproductions of draw- ______________ __________ So far, the hoax had been a complete
tervS" ings, 263 reproductions of photographs * auccess, but of a sudden some one in

“No, I think not.” і —nineteen maps and plans. ____ „ toe audience recognized the lecturer
. "wouldn’t it come useful to you?" Splendid as this achievement is there CHE POSTAL DOCTOR. M a well-known undergraduate, who
“I hardly see how. I never expect bave been the inevitable discourage- ~'*T— , , . had attained fame last term by going

to make my living selling fish." ments. Thus a fire which broke out Probably one of the most interest- ^ ^ thcater ^ a girl. Then the aud
io make my ]agt May destroyed toe dark room, the ing of the many occupations fallowed jencg awoke. There was a wild, con-

bactericlogical room, and the kitchen at St. Martin’s-le-Grand, London, t Vulslve yeU of exultation, and for a
of the laboratory, and In two hours the that of the postal “doctors.” The*» <hort Ume pandemonium, reigned, 
work of years was reduced to ashes,in- worthies are really four senior sorters^ Qnly on the platform was there 
eluding many valuable microscopic who perform the special duty of el]ence_ and ^ expression of supremo 
specimens, a great many cultures, and “doctoring” letters, packages, etc., dls t was eeen on toe faces of lec- 
some written records. Another loss which-owlng to insecure or careless turer and committee, 
was sustained by the death of Dr. A. packing-have become broken or wben ordcr wa3 at length restored 
MacTier Pirrle, a clever young authro- damaged in the post. It is in toe sort- the aham -Mrs. Nation” proceeded

. poiogist, who, during an expedition In- ing-room that they are humorous y wUh the gpeecht which concluded in
to an almost unknown country vihdeh termed "doctors. Articles of infinite апоШег uproar, the lecturer being
lies between toe White Nile and Abys- variety pass through these doctor then inducted into the presence of

sirfa caught fever from which he Sue- ..hands, from coin of the realm bank- ; Mnioi-dean, with whom he had a
cumbed on bis return to Scotland last notes, and stamps to bottles of medl- , d lntervlew. 
ju)y cine, old and poison.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 17.—The 
Grand Duke Dimitri Constantinovitch, 
who, born forty-nine years ago, is the 
youngest son of the Grand Duke Con
stantine, brother-of the Czar's Grand
father, has formally decided to enter a 
monastery and bfecbme a monk.

He was at one time A great horse 
lover, and as president of the manag
ing board of Imperial gtuds .he did 
much to encourage' Breeders to im
prove the national breed of Russian 
horses without foreign admistures.

The Grand Duchess Elizabeth, wid
ow of the Grand Duke Sergius (assass
inated in Moscow, 1905), sister of the 
Czarina, and the most beautiful wo- 

in the Russian imperial family, 
who lives definitely in the religious 
home for women which she establish
ed near Moscow and dresses like a nun.

THE POLICEMAN MAYOR 
BEGINS TO STIR THINGS UP

succeeded.
Аз it is, he was deported and several 

Ellis island employes now under sus
picion will be dismissed.I air.

A DESERT WASTE.

The whirr becomes louder. Near-by 
fields are shaded by the appal-green

ling visitation. A few locusts fly past.
There is a sudden increase of the 
scund to a roar as the ajmy of insects 
falls on the land, and their wings ute is accomplished in some modern 
throb like a colossal dynamo revolving petrol motors. Titanium is the only 
or terriflee speed. The bright sun is metal yet discovered which is suitable 
obscured and the ground is in shadow, for bearings and axles working under 
A building a few rods away cannot be these conditions of excessive strain, 
seen, Millions of locusts settle down, T1 is metal, the University correspon- 
whlle other millions continue their Cent explains, is obtained from the 
flight. The ground із so packed with ore known as rutile (titanium oxide) 

inch of earth which has hitherto been considered of 
or j little or no commercial importance.

h TITANIUM.Г •

- Three thousand revolutions per min-r>r
move

man

locusts that every square 
is alive. Every “blade of grass

For Washing Delicate FabricsSUPERFLUOUS.
$

USE ASEPTO SOAP POWDER. Harmless to 
everything except dirt. Cleans Better and Quicker 
than soap. Refreshens. Sterilizes. Makes clothes 
more healthful. 5c. package. At your Grocer’s.

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., 

St. John, N. B.

■

I
4 Zu

Î*
r iu:z

% Г7I
/k Every Woman onjy Soap Powder J • 

which, when dissolved , //

; in water, will no*
I burn the hands- J FseE<L

1» ln^reetodimd ihfltidknow
MARVEL Whirl fnn Spray

1 TЬл new VejUjt^5yrb*o. 
lent. It*W fonten»

■. Kmriroftrutfcrlt.^
«ЖКЗгП.
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: at John, N. B. March 18, 1909Stores open t uring Sale till 8 o’clock

J. N. HARVEYS 8th ANNIVERSARY SALE 1m
; ■

■

OF CLOTHING, HATS AND FURNISHINGS OPENS TOMORROW MORNING AT 8.30
It has been -our tu? ( m to I o d a sale on each anniversary each one of which has been more successful than its predessors. Tho people of St John and surrounding country know from 

„perieL that a Sale a. the J. N. H™r4e, Stwea m.™». BARGAINS. We have Ukl our plan, to nmte thi, 8th. ; o liversary, 8 days SALE tie greatest m the
history of the business.

’Ф Read this Price List through ’Twill Pay You. Bring it witb you to the Stores.
13.50 to $4.00 Suits for .. .. .. ..$2.50 

Size 29 to 32.
$3.50 to $4.50 Suits for ..
$4.75 to $5.00 Suits for .. ..
" We have a number of Pure Wool 
Oxford Suits, Norfolk Styles. Sizes 
S3 to 35, regular $5.00 to $6.00 Suits.
Prices to clear ... .. $2.88 and $3.98
New Ra ncoete end

Spring Overcoat*
$7.50 Kind, .. .... .... Sale Price $5.85
$8.76 Kind................. .. .. Sale Price $6.98
$10.00 Kind. .... .... .. Sale Price $7.50
$12.00 Kind,.......................Sale Price $9.85
$13.50 to $15.00 kind,........................ $11.45

Men’s Extra Pants

35c. and 50c. Ties. Sale Price.. ,.25Ci 
Regular $1.00 Soft Hats,

Sort Bosom Shirts
Regular 50c. Shirts.
Regular 75c. Shirts.
Regular $1,00 to $1.25 Shirts,

$1.00 to $5.00 Suite, .. .. $3.00 and $3.50 
Size 30 to 32.

$3.50 to $4.00 Suits for...................... $2.98
$4.50 to $5.00 Suits for ...
$6.00 Suits for .... ....

. $7.50 Suits for ...

Youths’ 3 Pises Suits

...$2.50$.50 to $8.75 for................
Boys’ Knee Pants

Sale (Price, 39c. UP.
Buster Brown Suits

Regular $5.00 to $6.00 Suits, for
$2.98 and $3.98

Rare Bargains In Men's 
Furnishings

Underwear Regular 60c. and 60c. Wool 
and Fleece Lined. Sale Price, 39c 

Regular 76c Shirts and Drawers, Rib
bed Wool. Sale Price...................59o

Regular $1.00 to 1.25 Pure Wool Shirts 
and Drawers. Sale Price.......... 79c

g Sale Price, 390. 
Sale Price, 63c.

Sweeping Reductions
on Men s Suits $2.50 Sale Price, 75a

Special Bargains In Men's and 
Boy*’ Oapa, Ne» Spring Hats 

at Bargain Prices
Regular $1.50 Soft Hats,

$6.50 Suits, $6.00 Saits, Sale Price $4.95 
$7.50 Suits, $7.00' Suits, Sale Price, $5.85 
$8.75 Suits
$10.00 Suits..........................Sale Price $7.50
$12.00 Suits, $11.00 Suits,...............

$3.60. .. $3.98 
.... $495 
.... $6.00

Sale Price 79c. ‘
Bargains In Men’s Braces

Regular 25c. Braces, for.............. . ..19c.
Regular 35c. 'Braces, for.....................23c.
Boys’ 60c. to 60c. Sweaters,S’?

Sale Price $6.98

............................................Sale Price' $9.85
$13.50 Suits, $15 00 Suits,.................

......................................... Sale Price $11.45
Sale Price $15.00

Size 33 to 35.
$4.00 Suits for .................
$4.75 to $5.00 Suits for 
$6 00 Suits for ....
$8.75 Suits for ...

Boys’

Sale Price, $1.23.Sale Price, 44C.
Men and toys’ Sweaters

Men’s 75c. Sweaters, for.............. (
Men’s $1.00 Sweaters, for......................790.
A special lot of fine imported Jersey 

Sweaters, Regular $1.00 to $2.00, 
Saje Price

Neckwear
Regular 15c. Collars,

$2.98 
.. -*’$?.95 

$4.95 
$7.00

■ Regular $2.00 Soft or Stiff Hats,
Sale Price, $1.69.

Regular $2.50 and $3.00 Stiff Hats,
Sale Price, $1.98.

These special prices include the Fa* 
mous Harvey Special $2.00 and $2.50 
Hate every one of which, are fully 
guaranteed.

. .’.63c.$18.00 to $22.00
Youths Long Pants

Suits Size 33 to 35.
$5.00 to> $6.00 Suits for 
$7.00 to $7.60 Suits tor 
$8.00 to $8.75 Suits for .... ».
$10.00 to $13.50 Stilts tor .. .. ..$8.75

t Piece Suite
Size 22 to 25. Working Men’s Top Shirts

Regular 50c to 60o Shirts,
.. $3.95 
... $4.95 
.. $5.85

98e
■4............................................ $1.49

$2.50 to $3.50 Suits for................. .. $1.98
$3.75 to $4 50 Suits for .. .. ». ..$2.50 

Size 26 to 28.
$2.60 to $2.75 Suits for ..

Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning at, 8.30, Ends Saturday March 27, at 11 p. m.

A Special lot Sale Price, 39c.
Regular 75c. Shirts. Sale Price.. ..63c 
Regular $1.00 to $1.25 Shirts,

.. .. 98c.$125 Pants for .
1.50 Pants for 
2.00 Pants for.. .. ».
2.50 to $2.75 for.. .. .

$1.29.
Sale Price, 60c. for 1-2 doz.

2 for 25C
.. .*..$1.65Boys 3 Pises Suits

Size 28 and 29.
25c. Ties. Bale PriceSale Price, 79c.$1.98.. $1.98

4

J. N. HARVEY, ЇаВ’їо’г&ХГпіоп’ЗСЛорега House bAcK
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SEVENR THURSDAY! MARCH 18 1909

ШЕ SUCitTY 1* SESSION
THU STAB, RT. JOHH N.

SPECIAL SALEUFE ON THE FARM A BORE SINCE
MACHINERY HAS DONE ALL THE WORK

SPEECH FROM THc THtvONE 
FORESHADOWS VERY UTTIE

SHE TEMPTEO ME,.
ASSERTS PHEHCHER: 

SOURDS A WARMR6

іt/Ofc •iSjaSn**V "N** -
i-. :»>.?<?-. • r

[(Continued from page on»)

• v * -5’ .h ' -

Fine Art Milk ant Cream Pitchers.
Former price 75c and 50o lines, now 25C.

- 40o lines, HOW 20C.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
76 TO 82 KING 9T.

K

(Continued from pese one.) Bible are the greatest producers. Such 
things ав the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement «how that"the business men 
are taking a greater interest In relig
ious matters."

1 Me regretted that the delegates could 
not see St. John at a better season and 
pointed out its advantages as a sum
mer resort. Referring to the .expendi
tures made by the city for port fadlr 
lies he said tite time has come when 
we can claim aesistance for It as a 
national port.

hiHired ми ж m cm flit fr нот еиШи, >u ом-ршіоіи нтмтм 
• Til His flm tt tie Bomis.

h Canada to consider and discuss with 
the authorities of the provinces; all 
matters concerning the rights .and 

Government of

I- Chicago Pastor Startits Droitier Mlilstirs 
In Address Before Body1

•r< і
і ■ -jurisdiction of tile 

Canada and of the Provinces In re
spect to the fisheries under the Brit
ish North America Aot, which com
munication was Mid befobe ihy Minis
ters and the Federal'tiovernment was 
informed that they were prepared to 
meet the agent of the Government at 
any time that plight be arranged to 
discuss these matters with a view of 
having the saniS settled*" Up to the 
present time,’ however, neither Mr. 
fiastedo nor anyone else acting on be
half of the 'government et Canada has 
communicated with my government In 
regard to this matter. My government 
has called the attention of the Domln- 

against the wiles of the fair sex and 1(щ Governmènt t0 this question, and
the danger of gossip, he told of an in- ha3 адао pressed for a settlement of 
teresting personal experience. outstanding claims In connection with

"I recall a circumstance," he said, fisheries matters sfeatott the Dominion 
"when I was placed in an embarrass- government and Will continue to! do so. 
log position. One ot my congregation, a ja accordance " with the provisions 
woman, remained after service to see contained in the Xct passed at the last 
me In my church study. cession providing fpr auditing the

"Her father and- mother had both рцьНс Accounts, a new ш .modem 
told me and urged me to confer with system of book-keeping has been in- 
her and give her ministerial aid, and I troduced Into all the Departments and 
went into that conference Innocently a continuous audit now takes place, 
and with the spirit of God in my heart, new system Is proving satlsfac-
aiid yet, before It was finished I had,.. tory ftnd is admirably adapted for the 
been tempted—tempted by the woman purposes 0f the Province and for safe-, 
herself, who made a proposal to me lgniaraing the pubHc revenue, 
that was so embarrassing that I At the ia»t session legislation was 
Plainly showed her its enormity and enacted providing for the appointment 
chided her for her great transgression. of a Commisslon to Investigate the Ag- 
-It must be arranged, brothers, so rlculturai conditions of the 

that such temptations cannot be plac- j am pieaeea to Intimate that such a 
cd before you. This can be easily done, Соттізя1оп was appointed soon after 
and without indifference to your the cloee yf lost Session, that it has 
church or charge or Mends. diligently pursued Its enquiries and has
55* minister of *he gospel should bela meetings at more than one hun- 
Isve a wife," said Dr.Barton. ■ an» but dred placee ln the ProVtoei. At also 
me wife, and Me absolutely loyal to ^gited the ’Agricultural colleges at 
Mr. He should never remain for on. nuro and ^„t Anne De Bettivue. A 
second alone ln his church study wltt ort of lu labora w», presented 
the street door unlocked, and neither to you at an early date.

ashamed to be seen by Ms board of 
elders M Ms wide.

■‘Clergymen are probably subject to 
as many, tf not more.gemptntions than 
any other public melt, and their con
duct should be so surrounded that 
temptatÏOT îpaiÿèt ' to enter at
their door. From the least suspected 
sources these temptations may evolve, 
and under circumstances that thej 
would never dream of.

"One Of the things that a minister 
should do Is to obtain and maints!i 
the absolute confidence of his wife and 
be loyal to her every moment of his 
life. She can, and will advise and guide 
Mm right, and be of great help and 
cheer to him. Confide ln her every de
tail and moment of your life.*

r '*

Jf- HTiurn MAN* KICKS water from the spring. You run those

running up against a faucet. No won
der і go* discouraged and wanted to
^Trï 1" modern”impwdVe mente Ber. Dr. «haw replying said they »P
add where an ambitious boy can get .Predated the hearty welcome and *ck- 

. ■ -*---------- - ■ ■ • nowiedged the spirit of optimism and
"But the worst thing of all was Progress which animated the people ol 

cempeWlr.g me to g§ about In sn auto
mobile. I never had a horse to ride 
like boys I used to reed- about,’’

Major Reybdd was so impressed by 
the lad’s plea that he at once seat to 
town tor an axe, and wUl do hie beet 
to keep Bud at home by allowing him 
to rmuse himself cutting yood. He ti
ed intends to purchase a hone so his 
son can ride the animal to the creek 
to be watered.

■r

едислоо, МІ6Г..И.—the Rev. w.A. 
BOrton, of the Oak Park Congregatlorv- 
ti church, today thrilled an audience 
at clerical hearers when he addressed 
the Presbyterian Minister's Associa
tion, telling "how a woman tempted

GRAFTON, PS., Mar. 17,—Since these 
modem improvement* haw# come In, 1 
am become a hired man. with a hard 
face and » soft body," said Eugene 
MoGuokln, who la employed on the 
estate of John Conner. "I tell you 
tarings are eo easy that the man who 
dote chores Is til grave danger of dying 
from fatty degeneration of the heart.

"Ї can rememtief the time when - 
got up in time to see the atib rise, on. 
labored through the day so acclduously 
that when evening came I was glad u 
go to bed. Now my employer Insists 
that X remain to my bed unta 8 o’
clock and 'there Is so little’ term wor 
to be done that my suffering body 
cries aloud for exercise.

"Ploughing is done by machinery and 
dll I do Is ride around the field net 
Ing t6 the bluebirds sing their feuhde- 
laysi Lost season I read Plutarch’s 
Lays during the harvest season, one 
things have got so hlghtooed that they 
even set eut cabbage plauts with a pa
tient contraption. If that ain’t a criai > 
I’d like to know.

"Things are going from bad to worst 
Just think of running a grindetom 
with a gseollne motor. As a muscle 
developer that used to be prime, but, 
how the good olâ-fsàsh toned work ol 
our forefathers le taken away. It’s i 
shame I call it.

"HTven If I am alone to my stanilf I 
lotted to raise my voice and demand 
it ore work and less pay."

REMOVAL NOTICE.
The store of J. Carter, 41 Mill St., has, .been removed to the Par

isian Store, 47 Brussels St. All the orders left in the above place 
Win be promptly attended to ; also all the customers indebted to J. 
Carter are requested to pay their accounts at the PARISIAN 
STORE,: 47 Brussels St. J. CARTER, МІН St, Phone 1804.

:
I

the city. He skid:
"We come with a message of peace 

and good will. I cannot say how many 
different denominations are working 
together in the convention. You have 
not so many denominations down he’ 
as in Quebec where we have 11 or to 
Ontario where there are 148. The Bible 
Society offers a common platform on 
which all can meet.

“This city la known to be friendly to
wards our cause,but,” life speaker said 
‘T have heard the Bible wae not t 
extensively read ln Halifax, because 
there wae so much about St. John ln 
It."

In closing the speaker thanked the 
speakers for their cordial welcome.

Thos. Mortimer also replying said 
that it gave him great pleasure to re
ply ae a business man to the words oi 
welcome. It was an inspiration to come 
here and find the chief magistrate an 
active member of their society and th< 
members of the board of trade also 
giving their earnest support.

Dr. Hoyle also added a few words 
of thanlu for the hearty welcome.

The gathering then adjourned to the 
lower hall for the resumption of busi-

"The Ministry and Women” was the 
title of hts discourse and ln the course 
Of some pointed warnings to pastors

Ш

Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard
8itontist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN. N в

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL z5o6. H. M. FLOYD

I
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!iMORE ABOUT RUSSIE 

CHADWICK'S CHECKS
10.000 Rolls , 

Wall Paper; 
Borders, Etc.

COMMERCIAL
m

i
-

NSW YORK STOCK QUOTATION* 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Varnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.
BL John, N. B., March 18, 1*08.

Wed. Thun.
Cl’g. Op’g. Moos

3

.--I
By Auction.

At store of A. McArthur,
648 Main street. North End, on ПМЦ 
morning, at 10, and evening at 7J» ct 
clock.

It A
S vulence In Suit Shows How 

Rapidly She Drew 
Them

і Province. -.3

68%684Amalg Copper .. .... 68* 
Anocceda .. .. !.. 4138 
Am Sugar ROrs .. ..128* 
Am S and Rfg .... 84* 
Am Car Foundry .... 48
Atchison ......................103*
Am Locomotive .. .. 51* 
Brook Red Trot .... 73*
Balt and Ohio........... 107*
'Chess and 01*0 .. ... 68* 
Canadian Pacific .. ..166* 
CM and G west 
Onto F and Iron .... 38 
Consolidated Gas

1 t will sell a very choice lot of 
papers and borders, comprising 
ten thousand rolls of newest dast 
or paper and borders, which meet 
sold to make room.

41*41*
130*
84*

130*nose.
A resolution was Introduced by Prin- 84*ELYRIA, Ohio, Mar. 17,—Details of

the transactions by which Caeete Chad- ci pal Calkin, seconded by Rev. Mr. 
wick, who died "while a1 federal pris- car eon, to the effect that a suggestion 
oner to the Ohio penitentiary a year be ipado to the various auxiliaries in 

WtiKmimSTOWN Pa Mai- 17.—So »*». wrecked the Citlsens National New Brunswick andr Nova Scoffla that

Ш4шіr in a court when witnesses were heard Atex. Thomson, of Montreal, moVed
ti^^nr iiectrlc Button». ln the gttlt of Geo. T. Cutte, receiver ! ln amendment that action be deferred ; Brie first Pfd

the ‘haw^toTn Stopped taT the bank, to recover 815.000 from , until next year, but there was no see- Blinds Outrai .. ..143
farm Is run the United State* Fidelity and Guar- j onder, and the original motion was Цаа and Terns .. „ 41*

with hellbearlngs, the term is run . ^ ôf Maryland, which ! carried. Great North Ptd .. „141*
noiselessly. The present ^rlng eall? bondgd Spear j Judg.0 Forbes moved that the appll- bouts and Nash „ ..ISO*
ÎTdôhf onto оГа dly »Mft W?th the ! Henry H. Avery, assistant to Cashier ' cation of Quebec for another Colpor- Soo .• •• •• •■ - »1« 
to dene onbr on a day »Mtt. vt itn t spsar,' today Identified checks and teur be referred to the executive with Missouri Psotte .... 89*
farm ^^ry runntog twen^r varylnyg £rom U400 to 860,000 as power to aot. Nor and Wetiem .. ....
hour, each day, he hopes topuj the ln , bee[) honored for Mrs. Chad- Rev. J. Wetiey Clark spoke warmly N Y Central
<Iw.nU>n t fnhon the fedder wick and omitted from the books, of the need for this work. The motion Ont and Western. „ 48

Electric corn-cutters chop the redder included the , carried. Pacific Mall.............31
for the Cattle, medbantoal ml kers p following" I The secretary then took up the esti- Peo C and Gee Co ..111* 113* 112* mnrov тії Marbh 18—Tito Kaiser hM
duce- hygletic ml k. outom c ^-naces Auguat u> 1903j 812,500; August 24, mates for the coming year. He found | Reading...........................128* Ш* Ш* isgued an ’edict forbidding officers of
keep t.1?* їм- during the win- $50,000 and 830,000, both drafts; Octo- the probable income to be at least j Republic Steel.. ... ..20* 2№4 JO* ^ army and „avy to smoke cigar*
Г1! д ім^іе ««trie rottrl bnis! ber 2, 82,000; October 4, 85,000; Novem- 840.5®, and tho песеаааГУ expenditures Pennsylvanto. .. ... ..1»* 130* 130* or cigarJtes to thte presence of worm*

Mr^Linn is her 1. 845,600; December 7, 8500; Feb- 820.200, leaving a probable balance of Rock Island „ .......  22* 23 23 ev^g areas, either at court or A
curries the hmaes, while Mr. Linn ruary 24, 1904, 810,000. 820,300 to go to the Parent society. St. Paul.. ... „ „ ,..144 144 143* ™ ^taurant».

пг^іпГ^ЬиПоп ho can feed the Avery also testified that a few weeks During the discusslon of the esti- Southern Ry 24* 24 24 or elsewhere. An okl reguKT
By presalng a button h ” before the bank's failure he endeavor- mates a tilt took place between Judge Southern Ry Pfd •••■ *$'* JJ* tio„ lB aieo revived by whioh smoking

plfra:„by Str^fv^ hv oneratlnr a ed to save something from these Forbes and a Halifax representative Southern Partflc .. ..118% Ш% Ш* "°ПДГ<Иеп to the courtyards and
мщ1 shell toî mm transactions and got from Mrs. Chad- , as to which district contributed the Northern Paotito „ „Ш* 188* 18»£ ^ th# ,mperlal castle,

third he can shell t wick in Cleveland notes tor 8227,000. ; larger amount. National Lead .. .. „ 76 76 7 * Soclety mmlA greatly appreciate
This testimony Indicated that other A report regarding the magartoe Texas ratifie.. ... ... 8Я4 32% 3-% ^ prohibition, they having ion® cote-

sums had been drawn by Mrs. Chad- “Bible in toe World, wae submitted. Union Pacific.., .. ..1784 178/6 1 plakied ot indiscriminate emokin*.
FARM HIRÈD GIRL. wdek. Before the notes Were made, «bowing an annual defleit of about U S Rubber .. .. ••• --y ^he question, however, is raised will

„ three weeks before the bank failed, ,400. On motion It was dedtod to.leave u В Steel ....----------«* 45* 44* the growing cutiom of
SNAP CROSSING, March 17.—Miss not a ,івп of security for the money the matter with the executive to ap- u S Steel Pfd „ „1Н* 11^ ““J f-4yi^aKVi women smoking cigarette.

Rose Weston one of the very best had been given. j point a committee to put the maga- Wabash Pfd „ .. •• 45% ^ ^—ctione and to restaurants,
hired girls to this up-state township, is gix directors testified that they left zine on a business basis. Total sales in New York, yesterday,
just recovering from a spell of nervous conduct of the bank to Spear, that a nominating committee of the fol- 887,000 shares,
prostration due to overwork. Her he read them monthly reports of the lowing members was appointed by the
duties on the farm couslsted mainly bank's condition, never mentioning chairman:
of operating the piano played, and, be- the Chadwick transactions, and that Nova Scotia^-John Burgoyne.
ing a conscientious hired girl, she they Indorsed all Spear’s actions. New Brunswick—Dr. Morrlsoni
stuck to her post until she broks down. .------------------------ Fredericton-Mr. Spurtkm.

À. canable nhysician, who was called j Quebec—Rev. W. C. Clark.

їм THERE’S A DRÏ GOODSer saving devices be discarded, end I Hum. U II will WWWWW Ottawa—Rev. J. Maverty.
hired girl have recreation to the . •> Perth—G. Armstrong,

kitchen. Under this treatment Rose lll|f> ЦІ T 11)11 Upper Panada-Rev. Dr. Chambers,агл аляагй WAR IN 1 WN Lrr-»
and eating too much angel food she ______ lunch and the nominating committee

For a time her condi- went into session.
The afternoon session was resumed 

at two o’clock.

48*49%FARM «UNS ITSELF 103* 103* F. L. POTTS.ON BALL-BEARINGS 51*61* Жm71*71*
Ю7Ч107*

appointed to enquire into certain mat
ter* connected with the central Ralb- 
way Company and The New Brunswick 
Coal end Railway Company. The re
port of this commission wiU be submit
ted during tee Session.

burin® recess arrangements were 
made by my government by which 
the readers, geographies and. oertalSL 
other books used ln the Common 
Schools, were supplied at a reduced 
price of about forty per cent. It will,
I am sure, be gratifying to you to 
know that commencing with the next 
school year a similar reduction will be 
made to the price of nearly all the 
other books that are necessary to tee 
Common School curriculum.

Ae announced at the last Session my 
Government Invited the Municipal 
councils of the Province to consider 
the provisions of the Highway Act and 
to make suggestions for its lmpove
ndent. This request was met by most 
Of the councils ln a fair spirit, ahd 
white the principle of the act was ap
proved of In meet cases, some valuable 
suggestions were made with regard to 
its details. These suggestions have 
been Gainfully considered and a bill 
amending the Act and Incorporating 
some of them will he introduced at the 
present Session.

The Territorial Revenue of tee Pro
vince during the past year was the 
largest to Its history and 2t Is estimat
ed that the returns for the present 
year will be ln excess of those of any 
previous year.

My Government took advantage of 
large sales Of thoroughbred horses in 
Kentucky, under unusual favorable 
circumstances, to make an Importa
tion for the purpose of improving the 
stock of general purpose horses. Un
fortunately an embargo against the 
admission of any stock from the Unit
ed States into Canada was declared 
to mediately after the horses were pur
chased and ln consequence large addi
tional expense was.Incurred before tire 
epibargo was removed and the horses 
could be brought to the Province. The 
demand for these horses however was 
so great and they created such a fa 
voratole impression that they sold for 
prices that wer* sufficient to cover all 
expenses in connection with tho im
portation.

During the recess a Committee of the 
Executive Council visited the Iron 
mines on the Néplelgult River in the 
County of Gloucester and were great
ly Impressed by the quantity and quS1* 
lty of the Iron depositee An eminent 
mining authority has reported that he 
considers these mines the most valu
able In Canada and that they Will con 
tain the largest body of iron ore known 
to him to exist in the Dominion. A bill 
to encourage the 
ore deposits will 
Session.

A bill will also be Introduced to en
courage the development of the anti
mony mines ln the Parish of Prince 
William in the County of York where 
there is a large and valuable deposit 
of this metal and where a tmelter i. 
now being erected.

During recess my Government ap
pointed a Superintendent of Immigra
tion with headquarters at the City of 
0t. John and you will be asked to 
make provision for the organization of 
an Immigration Service in Great Brl 
tain and New Brunswick by means of 
which It Is hoped to attract to the Pro
vince persons with capital who wili 
purchase farms that are now for sale; 
and farm laborers and others. It will 
also be the duty
Great Britain to place before capital
ists the advantages which the Pro 
vlnce possesses "ae" a rnttnufacturtiti 
and Industrial centre.

You will be invited to consider bille 
to amend The Liquor license Act, The 
Game Act, The Judicature Act, and a 
bill to aid in the prevention and sup
pression of Tuberculosis.

Other measures will also be submit
ted for your consideration.

I have directed the accounts of the 
income and expenditure for the past гцп av_ay
year as well as a statement of the re- medlum 0f tho rural telephone system 
celpts and payments for the current the lad was found ten miles away and 
year up to the opening of the present hrought back in an automobile. When 
Session to be laid before you. hlg fatb,r, who is a well known farm-

Estimates of the probable Income end asked the boy why 'he had gone 
expenditure for the current year will ’ Bud repiied: 
else be eàbmltted te-you and I think -Вмаоже уои didn’t give me enough 
you will find that they ljeve been pre to d0 Lots of times I asked you
pared with a due regard to economy me chop wood and you refused,
and the requirements of the public j AU the k!n»llng was cut by machin- 
service. which was wrong, since it de-

I assure you of my full confidence to of my.-ten, r _
your patriotism and *eaT fbr the pu.>jM? |-*^tAnur thing: f'oould never carry Qgpi 
interest.

GERMAN EMPEROR 
CUTS OFF SMOKE

6888 I(•167*167 і
4*5 6 4t- /33*33

129*129*„130
.. 84* 3424*Brie .. r.. „

38*38*38*
143* 141* І40*41*
141* 140* 
Ш 130% 
145* 146* I

No Weed for Officers When 
Women Wear Evening 

Dress

1
»*0 Igg 88

135% 185 125
45* 45*

;
1
-si*81

v:
■aI ♦

1 THREE MEN KILLED IN
Ml IDAHO EXPLOSION

cltfbe, privât*

іЧr"x ; a-
<>

PIANO OVERWORKS
Ш» Plat Wrecked—FrlctiOH a Sere»

Pasoaii Ike CvnImIaIWlüSM IH cxpiostoi

WALLACE, Idaho, March 18—Three 
men have been killed ln an explosion 
In the plant of the Oouer D’Alene 
Powder Works. All the dead were ree- 
dents of Wallace and employed in the 
powder works.

Five of the frame structures togeth
er with the concetrator of the Coeur 
D’Atome Concentrating Company were 
wrecked, four of the powder compan
ies buildings being practically leveled. 
Friction on a copper screen to the 
mixing room during the procese of 
manufacture is believed to have been 
the cause of the disaster. In title room 

stored more than 8,000 pounds of

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thura 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
....................66 "66% 65*

wheat .., „. „115* 116* 110*
„ 64 54* 54%
„17.17 17.73 17.72

66* 86% 0* 
.104 104* 104%

MARIE RRESSLER IS 
SOMEWHAT IN DEBT

t-

May com .

“ oats ...
“ pork ..

July cct^n 
“ wheat 
11 pork .. ... ..17.80 17.76 17.75

Sept, com .. .
" wheat ..

• e e-ei

;•the
„ 85* 68» 68
„ 97* 97» 97*1

40% 40* 40*
The Canadian Actress Offers 

Fourth of Her Earnings 
to Pay in Full

* oats .. eteteOlte* •• I
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Wed. Thurs. 
CVg.'Op’g. Noon. 

59* 60 60
88* 82* 

US І13

•BbS гл&с t
nlahed by the washtub.

Miss Weston says that the strain on 
hired girls under modern conditions on 
the farm is calculated to break down 
the strongest wqtttàn. She adds that 
It Is a hardship to compel a girl to 
take lessons to operatic singing and 
no employer should demand It. Also 
they should not be deprived of the 
pleasure of coôklng and scrubbing.

was
ndtro glycerine which exploded toge
ther with five tons or giant powder 
stored lu nearby structures. The ex
plosion caused a panic In Wallace.

Selfridge, Formerly of Chi

cago, Stirs Up the 
Retail Trade

Dom- Coal ...
Рот X and 8 .- .... 32*
Dom I and 8 Ptd ..„112 
N S Steel.. ..
OPR........— <
Twin City .. .. ... „104 
Montreal Power .. „UO 
В and Ont Nav. i«... 79 
Detroit Untied. „ .. 66* 66
Toledo Ry and L 
Toronto St By.

* LONDON, March 15.—At a BtoeBMh 
of «he creditors of Marie Dreeekxi the 
actress, her liabilities were 
to be about 310,000, besides her eom- 
pony's salary claims and 81.000 fe*8 

4L for the AMwych Theatre, tier афШ 
‘ were placed’ at about 83,000.

Miss Dressier did not attend tire
Нея

solicitors made on offre* «bat she t*uM9 
devote 25 per cent. Of her future-earn
ings up to 37,500, which, with he* 
assets, would pay her creditor* to fu!X 

Some of the creditors, however, de» 
dared that the liabilities wets under» 

The meeting adjourned

A BAD TASTE MUSEUM set •• BW6 •••• ••••
.. ,..166% 167 167%

NORWEGIAN BARK AGROUND LONDON, Mar. 17.—The greatest 
commercial duel London has ever 

Mr. Selfridge, BERLIN, Mar. 17.—The worlds first 
"Musedhi of Bad Taste" has just been 
opened In Stuttgart, the capital of 
Wurtemberg. It is Intended to make It 
a permanent exhibition Of "horrible 
examples’’ in the domain of the liberal 
arts.

It consists for the present of a be
wildering variety of objects represent
ing the most classic departures from 
the dictates of good taste which the 
human race has committed, and it will 
be added to from time to time, as often 

fresh freaks come to the museum's 
The project originated with

known began today, 
formerly of Chicago, has opened what 
is probably the finest general store to 
the world and started with American 
methods to compete with well known 

‘UPLIFT’ TH CITY. English establishment*.
His challenge has been accepted,and 

TRUTH. Pa. March 17,—Mrs. Lillian Harrods, his largest English competi-
started rival attractions.

* 56% t
12 meeting on account of stolen12

120 120a s« ee. ee *«
FARM GIRL WOULDPENSACOLA, Fla., March 18—The 

Norwegian bark Hessian from Monte
video' for Pensacola is aground ten 
miles west of her with prospects that 
she will be a complete wreck. In a 
dense fog this morning the vessel lost 
Its course making It necessary to cast 
anchor. The heavy anchors fell in 
shallow water, the vessel going on 
them and ramming two 
In her hull.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thura.

Cl’g. Op’g. Nooa. 
9.38 9.84 9-30
9.33 9.29 9.25

\. ».26 9.20
8.19 9.18

і

hfttirch ... . » -, і ..
Alton is preparing for one of the mag- tor, has 
azlnes an entertaining and highly ln- among other things making use of the 
Struct!ve article on the "Uplift of best known operatic artists and other 
City Folk," from the standpoint of a talent to draw women to their house, 
country girl. She says she is trying to Both places were crammed despite the 
do her part toward teaching the dwel- bad weather, and London women are 
tors ln urban communities the right having the time of their lives, 
way to live. Another noticeable effect of the

Miss Allen is an authority on the struggle is the transformation of the 
city, having dealt extensively with a newspapers. Local tradesmen never 
mail-order house, and declares that, advertised to the American fashion, 
from her searching investigation, she but today the papers are bulky with 
Is convinced that the morals of the huge "ade" from many houses, 
city residents are shockingly badt 

In the first place, she points out that 
raised in

May „. .. „ 
July •• 
October ..:

9.17 estimated.
912 pending fuller Information. Several 

actors have started a subscription to 
help the unpaid performers In Mis* 
Dressier'* company. - te

і development of these 
6e Introduced at thlf

ere .ere ere

•re
immense holes as J. M. ROBINSON and; SONS,

(Private Wire Telegram.)

Montreal Morning Sales—March 18.

Dom. Iron1—25a32%, 25a33*
Montreal Power—74all0 75al09* 50a 

109% 10al09%
Quebec Ry—105a50* 5a50%
Dom. Iron Pfd—ЮОаІІЗ 25all3%. 
Woods Pfd.—2al20.
Asbestos—60a»3 100a92%
Rlchllleu and Ontario—10a78 5a78%
C. P. R.—85al67 26al67% 100al67* 
Toledo—10al2.
Montreal Street—НаЗОЗ.
Toronto Elec XÛ—2al20.
Detroit—15&56 W0a56%
Dom. ToaT-rt9oa60 225860%
Dom Iron Bonde—1000a90*
Ogilvle’s—70а11Б% Б a 115.
Textile Pfd—125alOO.
.goo—175al45 25al45* 25al45% 75aH6, 
Mexican—25a73% 25a73% 
textile—53a64* 250aC5 100a64% 
Penman's—5a49.

notice.
Prof.Fazaurelc, the Director of the Ro
yal Wurtemberg Industrial Museum, 
which has devoted a special section of 
its buildings to the purpose.

The "Bad Taste Museum” Is divided 
Into three separate departments—im
proper use of materials,offences against 
constructive Ideals and anomalies in 
decorative effects. u

cPITY 'TT9, j

"Queer.”
"What’s queer?”
“We are told that the love of moi.syf 

Is the root of evil.”
“Nothing queer about that."
"But I was just thinking"-»
"Now, that Is queer.”
"That the love of evil le the root of 

a lot of money."

і“WOMEN!” • (

“Are You Nervous?* •ti>
WILLING TO SEE HIM.

re sturdy race cannot be 
crowded dwellings and dark streets.
She believes that at least two months for that bill." 
of the year should be spent by city "Scrry, but I can t pay It. 
people ln the rural districts. "But when can you?

She also says that aged eggs, bad “I dunno. You 
milk and doctored foods are slowly more times ahd see what luck you 
crushing out the vitality of the race.
Miss Allen 
country have no
conditions under which their brothers
in the city five. - ' •

S; • This is the third time I have called
The results of modem civilization are 

evidenced in an increase of nervous dis
orders. It could not be otherwise with the 
way we eat, drink, lose sleep, and keepup 
a oonemual round of excitement. The 
work, the worry, the excitement, all tell 
upon the nerves till they cry out in revolt, 
and WiU not be placated till a remedy suck

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE PIULS

borne along with their nerve-strengthening 
and energizing properties, and restore them 
to their normal condition.

Mm. Wm. baric Markdale, Ont., writers 
* I had for several years been troubled with 
bervoueness, and, like many others, spent 
lots of money on medicine that did me no 
good. I was so bad that the least noiso 
would make me jump and my heart would 
thump eo you coula hear it plainly and I 
could not lie on my loft side at night. I 
sow a few testimonials of others and de
cided to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
pille, and to my great joy and eurprise they 
eompletely cured me and it only took »ix 
boxes to do it I have s neighbor, Mra 

ïfcickett, and I Induced her to try them «ml 
’ they effected а оцre. I can endorse then 
use for anyone afflicted as I was."

% J
TIME TO FLY.

too ІЛТ1 F01 ClAMlFICHnr•T hate fly time,” said the young 
who was staying late.

“Indeed. I didn't think youi noticed 
It,” said the weary girl

might call three
man

WANTED—A cook, feme le. Apply? 
PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL, 113 Prin
cess St. 18-8-tf

bave.”
says the people of the 

idea, of the awful
of the officials і 25aS6* 50a57.

as
NO FAVORITES. WANTED—Capable girl tor kitchen! 

work. No wariidng. Apply 27 Dorchester
18-8-8

LONDON, March 18—The rate of 
discount of the Bank of England re
mains unchanged today at three per

"Most international marriages are St.BOY QUITS FARM TO GET EXER- unhappy."
"Why specify International?" asked 

the crabbed old bachelor.
FOUND—Small sum of money. Ap

ply CHARLES LONDON, 93 Adelaide
18-3-2

4cent.
LONDON, March 18—The weekly 

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:—

Total reserve increaaer £783,000; cir
culation increaser £12,000; bullion in
creased £794,418; other securities in
creased £2,230,000; other deposits in
creased £1,425,000; public deposits in
creased £1,662,000; notes reservo in
creased £873,000; Government securi
ties decreased £1,000.

The proportion of the bank’s liability 
,to reserve this week Is 49.41 per cent, 
last week It was 50.64 per cent.

NEW YORK, March IS—Wall Street 
—Small declines were the rule in tho 
opening tractations for stocks

sprinkling of gains of

CISB. "4
St.RESTBU'RG, PA. (March 17—Tre- — 

mendous excitement was caused in 
this village yesterday when It became W 
known that Bud Reybold, the young
est son of Major Fred Reybold, had 

from home. Through the

ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 
double rooms with board. TOURAHjjQ 
HOUSE, 75 King SLAristocrats CLEVER SURGERY.

18-3-1 me.
"The doctor thought I might be car- 

Ime I was 
e went at

TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished 
99 Elliott Row.

WANTED.—Farm hand. Must be 
good milker. Apply at once at 36 Dock 
street. 18-3-6

Bat rying a ball from the Ji 
wounded in the army, so h 
it and probed around for about two 
hours."

“E id ho extract 
you?”

"Yes—$10."

18-3-lmorooms.Grape-Nuts іanything from
TO LET.—Two cottages at Grand 

for summer season. Apply D. M.
18-3-6It aids Health

and makes Wealth
Bay
HAMM. __ _____ ___ ____

WANTED.—Four carpenters at onoe.
EMPLOYMENT

- 88-8-1

Women's Suffrage Supper in Portland 
Methodist schoolroom Tuesday, March
23rd followed bv debate. Tickets, 30c. Apply GRANT’S

18-8-tf I AGENCY, West St- Jxdto.

but
there was a 
which .the most prominent was Union ] ^ 
Pacific with a rise of a quarter.

•« There's a Reason,”Price, 80 cents * box, 8 boxes for *1.25. 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
«ce by The T. Milburn Co., Limit* 
(Corea to. Out.
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There You AreШ WEATHER BIBLE SOCIETY 
IN SESSION TODAY

Eczema Sufferers
Maritime—Strong.winds and moder

ate gale; west to northwest clearing, 
and moderately coid.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure. You can stop that .intolerable 
itching at "once.

ZEMACURA will do It
Here we are with a full 
line of Boots and Shoes forDYKEMAN’S LOCAL. NEWS \Tire Delegates Welcomed to 

tie City
і—' - - Spring.Money refunded if it does not

so eents atoox.
AT

There was but one tone drunk In the 
police court tide morning, tie was fin
ed four dollars.

I . Men’s Ox BloodI

ANOTHER BIG SHIPMENTI. Bals $5.00■
П1, Martello bodge L O. Q.. T., West 

Bod, will pay a fraternal visit to No. 
.Surrender Lodge, Fairville, this even-

Men’s Tan BalaBy CwpenUo* m4 Board of Trad*— 
Bleiaisl Sissieos Proposed—The 

Reports an Eaceeragiog.

1>.

’ $4.00 to 5.0ÛThe Royal Pharmacy.Of Those Excellent in*.
Men’s Patent Bals

$3.50 to $5.00
Men’s Box Calf, Dong etc 

$1.75 to $5 00
Liberty Shoe

$4.00 to $5 50

The police were called into Jacob 
Noftelïs house last night to Quell a 
disturbance that Jake was making.

King StreetSHIRT WAISTS і
h,

Ihh,es» session of the 
etfiig of the Canadian 

Bible Society, was opened in Centen
ary Church this, morning at ten 
o'clock with Hon. N. W. Hoyles in 
the chair. Prayer was offered by ltev. 
Mr. Carson.

The secretary Kev. W. Bi Cooper, 
presented his annual report, which is 
published in pamphlet form for dis
tribution.

The report tells of active interest 
in the work being maintained through
out Canada and mentions with regret 
the loss by death of several promin
ent members. During the year the 
Bible in the Cree language has been 
completed and .distributed at a cost 
of about 19.000. The monthly magazine 
hap increased in circulation and in in
terest?

During the year 148,700 immigrants 
arrived among whom -the society has 
carried on active work, those arriving 
by steamer being supplied with copies 
of the Scriptures. ..

The auxiliaries in all sections of Can
ada. have done much work in circulat
ing the Scriptures. The work of Col
portage has been vigorously carried 
on and extended.

The finances are in a very satisfac
tory condition; the contributions from 
almost every section having been in
creased.

The report also touches on the 
' world wide work carried on by the 
British and Foreign Bible Society.

The secretary also read the report 
of the treasurer, Elias Rogers, of Tor
onto, who was unable to be present. 
The total revenue amounted to $66,- 
138.46. The disbursements were: 
tributed to B. and F. В. 8ч fete., $27,- 
233.52; expenses including salarias, 
etc., $44,504 55, leaving a balance ou 
hand of $21,633.91.

The treasurer in a letter accompany
ing his report, made several recom
mendations for the good of the work. 
Among them was a suggestion that 
future meetings be bi-ennial instead of 
annual. He pointed out that the an
nual meeting was not so necessary as 
it was in the begging of the society 
and the financial saving would te 
great. —

Dr. Shaw, of Montreal, moved a res
olution to that -effect, adding that the 
meeting should be held in a central 

I place such as Toronto.
' Dr. J. E. HiU seconded the motion-. 

Dr. A. B. Chambers, while in favor 
of such a move, thought that action 
should be deferred. Judge Forbes also 
spoke in favor of the resolution, but 

discussion it was de-

Tho first liusin 
fourth annual mee

Arthur Gilbreath has been reported 
by the pottce for furiously driving 
and ill-treating his horse on the City 
Road last Monday. Policeman Silas 
Perry makes the repot t.

LI,I V -

V
The first lot went just as fast as we expected they 

would, and the second lot is now opened with a lot of 
new patterns in addition to those shown ш the first lot. 
These Shirt Waists are worth up as high as $2.25, and 

of them worth less than $1.75. Yet they are

-r ■І
Г

Don’t postpone coming to C. B. Pid- 
geon’s great clearance sale, if you 
want the greatest shoe value for the 
money.

Dr. Young, of St. James church 
(Montreal, will «peak in' Centenary 
church this evening in the interests of 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement. 
Dr. Young is a very able man, and an 
eloquent speaker, arid s31 who can ar
range to attend this evening’s meeting 
should do so.

Wilcox Bros.,none
priced Dock Street and Market Square.Plate Prices$1.00 and $1.25.»

Superior skill, material and fa
cilities, produce Artificial Plato 
that give the wea 
tural expression/*

Quile The Height of Help
To LOOK AT MCARTHUR’S

■ f

Long and shoit^leeves ; sizes from 32 to 44 ; made 
from finVEugliiSi Tawiii with fhe richest of Swiss em- 

• broidery iront, tucked back and sleeves. Every waist 
has the Gibson pleat over the shoulder.

The greatest Waist bargain that has ever been 
.offered in St John.

ФГ comfort, na- 
МІР articulation, 

and a - hygienic substitute for na
ture’s teeth.

I
1909 Line Of WALL PAPERS

In the civic court this morning be
fore Judge Ritchie, Robert Lewaey 
was sued by a landlord for a month’s 
rent which was four dollars. The de
fendant was loud in his talk and the 
manner in which he answered ques
tions caused laughter from all those in 
court. He claimed that the fiat was 
untenable and during a rain Storm the 
rain leaked through the root and 
landed on his dinlrig room table. Judg
ment, however, was given for the 
plaintiff and the Englishman was 
obliged .to settle. ,. ....

4 Nothing else ever wlIL 
Such work cannot be “cheap.” 

Cheapness çhçapenq the, result, and 
makes the experiment dear.

We hold charges down to wh%t is 
only fair. Hold the quality of work 
up to all that is best.

All tooth operations made pain
less by the Famous Hale Method.

Fine Goods and Exclusive Designs , 
at moderate prices.

An early inspection and comparlsos 
cf prices will prove what we claim. 

Sample Books on application.

Ш і%

і.

D. McARTHUR,
84 King Street.F,. Д. DYKEMAN & CO.

69 CHARLOTTE ST. ’Phone 1462.» Boston Dental Parlors, ss

MAIN STREET.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop-
Tel. 683 and 793 Main.

|27PERSONALl
і
-

Mr. Freeman W. Niles, who arrived 
home from Toronto, will spend some 
time with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Nile*. Mr. Niles was accompan
ied by his wife'and little son, Ralph 

George C. Lawrence left for Boston 
this' morning on the steamer Calvin 
Austin.

I

Г*
Con-

PLUMS.
We are showing an exceptionally fine line of 

Women’s Skirts for the spring trade. Seethe prices :

Plain Navy $1.75, $2.50, $2.65.
Plain Brown, $2.65, $3.65, $4,50.
Plain Grey, $3.25 and $4.50.
Green and Black Stripe, $4.50.
Garnet and Black Stripe, $4 50.
Black Skirts, $1.75, $2.50, $3.25, $3.66, $4.25, $4.75.

Another lot of Canned Plume. 
Only 10c a can. Great 

value. At

JAMBS COLLIN'S, 
210 Union Street

Opp. opera House.

PARTHENU SIGHTED

t IMMENSE ICEBERG- r

11-І

Oi Sortkrb Coarse — Brings a Large 
* Importance of Clydesdales and 

Big Raaaral Cargo.

Don't despair of finding the Suit that suits your individual form 
and fancy.

Our new -Spring Suits possess the distinctive style of truly good 
clothing—style that can only accompany fine fabric and the most 
skilled tailoring.

For instance our blue and b lack suits. (Easter is only a few weeks 
ahead—black suits are Interesting) at $18.50 to $25, are “top-notch- 
era" in finish and fit.

».

, Laundry Notice.
The undersigned has removed his 

branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, where he will 
conduct said business Ih future. Per- 

wishtng goods called for or dellv-

S. W. McMackin, v.
I The Donaldson liner Parthenla, Capt. 

Stitt, arrived in port this morning at 
ten o’clock from Glasgow, with a large 
general cargo and’ six passengers, and 
docked at No. 6 berth. She left Glas
gow February 6, and had fine weather 
coming across the Atlantic. The Parth
enla came by the southerly" course in 
order to avoid the ice along the Banks. 
On March 14 a large Iceberg was pass
ed in latitude 48.4», N.. longligfle 47.35, 
W. The berg was about one hundred 
feet high and was on the track of lin
ers on the southerly course. Coming u*p 
the bay yesterday the Parthenla was 
In the teeth of a blinding snow storm 
The wind blew a .gale and the seas 
running high washed her decks. She 
brought 2000 tons of*gSneral cargo con
sisting of coal, iron and package goods 
eonsigned to the west. Twenty-five 
Clydesdale horses were taken off the 
steamer and forwarded to the west. 
Fourteen are consigned to Mr. Kent, 
of Oakville, 10 to Mr. Stephens, cf 
■Manitoba and 1 to Mr. Bower of Fort 
William. A valuable horse belonging to 
Mr. Stephens died after tSe steamer 

Glasgow.
The Farthenia will load at Baltimore. 

The Donaldson liner Cassandra is the 
next boat here. She is bringing a big 
general cargo and 400 passengers.

335 Main Street, North End. 4■ sons
ered can ring ’phone Main 1739.

after further 
cided to defer the vote until the af-Tweeds, worsteds—all wool fancy mixed goods woven by the best 

mills—made fnto stylish suits by the 20(h Century people, at $15 to 
$25. And other suits at $10 and up.

TOPPERS, medium and long OVERCOATS (some water proof) 
are here in profusion—but not in "confusion.” All on hangers, easy to 
Inspect. $10 to $25. Rubber fini shed Waterproofs, $8 to $15.

As you know, our store is- hea dquarters for men’s apparel of all 
GOOD kinds—trousers and vests, evening dress suits, etc.

■ • .

HAM LEE.ternoon.
The gathering then adjourned to the 

large school room for the public wel
come extended on behalf of the corn- 

council and the board of trade.
introduced the

ПА Tliie When the doctor calls, call us ! We'll send for and return 
UU І П10 the prescription promptly, fiUe^^orrectly, and we won t

charge one cent extra.
“ RELIABLE ” ROBB, Tbe Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street

Phone 1339mon
Hn. L. W. Hoyles 

speakers and welcomed them to the 
meeting.

Mayor Bullock said it was a pleas
ure to welcome the delegatee to the 
wlnterport of Canada, and to meet the 
representatives of a society which was 
doing so much for Christianity. For 
truly Christianity is thf basis of all 
good citizenship.

He realized that it was no light mat
ter that brought them together.He had 
wondered sometimes what the nation 
would do without the efforts of such a 
society. This society exists for the sole 

of distributing the Scriptures

»

68 "King 
StreetcS»t 'A GILMOUR

Extensive Display of New Floor Coverings
Elaborate Showing of Wilton,

I
purpose
and through their efforts light is 
brought to those in darkness. .Right in 

port the society is doing muchPAPER DOILIES ! m our own; good.
The Bible has been the book of all 

the ages and will be the book of the 
20 century. Let thoee who wish bring 
■their criticism; it will only lead to a 
further searching of the Scripture. Our 
faith does not rest on the things which 
the scholars dispute.

In closing he said: “May your vist 
■be a benefit to our people and may 
your stay be so pleasant that you wil 
wish fto come again.”

W. S. Fisher, speaking on behalf et 
the -board of trade said it might seem 
odd for the board of trade to extend 
a welcome but 
gates that the individual members are 
in hearty sympathy with the work of 
the society.

He continued: “I am clad to wel- 
especially as I belief this

ЩШЕleft J,■IWe have Just Opened a Lot 
Of White Lace Paper Doilies

Sizes from 4 to id Inches_____ —„
Axminster, Brussels, Velvet,..

ммЬмМ * ------------------- >—---------------------—
AI e

F- ■
I FUNERALS. Tapestry and Wool Carpets,..E. 6. NELSON & GO.,

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts
. r

\
PETER AND ANDREW GORMAN. Linoleums. Oilcloths and Corkz
Peter Gorman and his son, Andrew, 

buried this aftem-oonNEW GOODS. he assured the dele-

White
Lawn
Shirt
Waists

s <2*at 2.30were
o’clock from 55 Peter street. The re
mains of Andrew arrived from Hart
ford, Conn., on last night’s express.
The father died yesterday morning. , come you
The remains were conveyed to the jg new territory to many of you. I 
Cathedral, where the Rev. Fr. Duke ,have been gorry to find in the west 
celebrated requiem high mass, and the consiaerable ignorance of the cast, and 
interment was made in the new Catho- , have that on your return vou will 
lie Cemetery. be able to spread some knowledge of

CLARA J. BROWN. what you have seen. For this purpose
The funeral of Miss Clara J. Brown we are going to give you some pham- 

took place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon plets to take back with you. 
from here late home 65 Portland street. ! “In visiting St. John you may be 
Rev. R. P. McKim and Rev. Nell disapointed in not finding any fog 
McLaughlin, conducted the services, here; you will probably be surprised to 
The intorment was made in Fernhill see a harbor in winter with no ice m

it, and to -find a temperature higher 
than that of the west. St. John had 
done much for the policy ef ‘Canada 

The remains of W-m. Fotheringham, foi. the Canadians,’ and every day in 
e. sailor, were laid to rest this after-

XMrect from Manufacturers. 
Valenciennes Laces, 2c., 3c., 4c., 6c., 

1 Sc., 7c., 10c., 12c. yard.
New Veilings, 14c., 16c., 20c., 25c., 30c.

yard.
New Hamburg Embroideries, 3c., 4c., 

6c., 6c., 8c- 10c. to. 30c. yard.
New Ruchings, 10f., 18c., 26c., S5c. to 

60c. yard.
New Ginghams, Wbitewear, and 

Shirt Waists. Get our prices.

Arnold's Department Store

■ses

Carpets, Squares and Rugs.e • •J.W

Our Spring Display of Floor Coverings is infinitely move elaborate 
variety of goods than at any previous season. We have endeavored this year to 
asssmble in our Germain Street building the choicest output of best makers. We 
have exclusively patterned Wilton and Axminster earpets in great range of color
ing and design with borders to match; Brussels and velvet carpets at popular 
prices and with matched borderings; Tapestry and wool carpets in surprisingly 
rich and novel effects, but still very easy to buy. Besides ail these we have laid in 
a most comprehensive line of linoleums, oilcloths and cork carpets in plain colors, 
block and floral patterns. Squares and rugs have had special attention, as well, 
for it must be acknowledged there is a growing popularity in this style of floor 
coverings, chiefly due to the adaptability of the goods to rooms of all sizes. It is 
already well known we carry a large assortment of genuine oriental carpets and 
rugs.

as to

83-8$ CHARLOTTE ST.1*>

ITS A WINNER EVERY TIME
WM. FOTHERINGHAM.

I AnЛ this is the place to buy 
them. We carry more variety 
than lots of up town stores and 
we sell at the

the winter steamers are landing lm- 
noon from the Seamen’s Mission. The migrants here who will become Cana- 
Rcv. A. A. Graham conducted the діап8. From email beginning the port 
services and the interment was made has grown to its proportions. This sec- 
in the sailors lots in Fernhill cemetery. t,on of the country has great natural

resources and we hope that when you 
go back you will tell of what you 
have learned on your eastern trip.”

“j. Hunter White said that the 
Board of Trade stood' for better citizen
ship, the Bible Society stood for the 

and so they became objects in 
He believed that business

:
I-'

LOWEST PRICES-.3
•Л Before Deciding do Not Fail to See this Immense 

Exhibition of the Newest Floor Coverings 
Of All Descriptions.

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

View King St, Germain St. and Market Square Window Demon
strations of Home Beautifying Essentials.

A special lot on sale. Long 
and short sleeves.

DATE SHIPPING.

Arrived Today.
Stmr. Parthenla, . Still, Glasgow, R. 

■Reford Co.
Stmr. ' Raven, 795, Jensen, Parrsboro. 
Coastwise—Schr. Emily R. Freeport. 

Cleared.
Stmr. Calvin Austin 2863. Allan, Bos

ton, via ports.
Coastwise — Yarmouth, Digby ; Yar

mouth Packet, Yarmouth.

$1.15 Each. same
common.
men and Christian men are not oppos-See the Special Long Sleeve

at——
: t

ltc terms.
"Wo have In the provinces,” he said, 

“a Christian civilization that cannot 
be surpassed, and we take a great in
terest in helping the west to combat 
the pagan influences. We are sending 

to the west and we 
appreciate your efforts to surround 
them with good influences.

Trade has been said to follow the 
flag. I believed that it followed the 
Bible: The countries with the ouen

|5 XThe, girl who can resist a.diamond 
ring, especially when offered by an 
eligible “Him,” is indeed very scarce, 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 
man who would not give his affianced 
such a ring when he can get it S' 

Reasonably in our store. We have a 
-nice assortment of diamond and other 
leet rings at very low prices.

$1.25 Each.
WORTH MOREX

our young men

Corner Duke & Charlotte 8ts 
Store Ooen Evenings

BANK CLEARINGS.
m^ MANCHESTÇR ROBERTSON ALLISON LtdClearing for week ending

Thursday, Mareh 18th, *,........ $1,098,784
Corresponding week lest 

year.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Milk St., 

St. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807. 1,097,420 (Continued on Page 7.)
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